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PART I
STUDY GROUP FOR POST-WAR REFUGEE PROBLEMS.

Introductory Letter.
Geneva, March 1944

In the summer of 1943 a group of members of private international organizations in Geneva, moved by a common concern abou.t
post-war refugee problems, decided to undertake the study of certain
of these complicated questions. As the study proceeded, experts in
certain aspects of the problem joined the first circle, and the
group now has twenty members, most of whom are officers of international organizations. The members participate in this study as
·
individuals, rather than as representatives of their respective organizations, and hence without committing these organizations to
opinions stated here.

•

While it is hoped that cooperation of individual members
of the group may lead eventually to closer liaison and coordination
among the organizations concerned, the only aim of the group at·
present is to share the results of its ·study with other .interested
persons and organizations.
The group has dealt primarily with questions concerriing
assistance after the war to refugees from the war stricken countries,
but by the very nature of these studies it has also been led to
>'
take interest in othe::> problems of post...;war. reconstruction in Europe~
The group has so far confined its work to the study of ·European
. ,
problems, first, because it ·bas felt more competent in this -particU'"''
lar field and second, because it is convinced that the experience '
and collaboration of this Continerlt are e.ssential elements in the
successful achievement of the great enterprise of international
reconstruction.
Herewith we submit four documents:
1) An attempt to define the term 11 refugee 11 and to, state
the numbers of real refugees which will have to be
dealt with after the war,

,.

2) A questionnaire, The group felt that special efforts
should be made to find out the carefuJly considered
opinion of the refugees themselves. as to their future.
and that a systematic method should be devised for
this purpose.•..The present questionnaire. is .. beirig.: ·.·.· .. ·.
used as the basis for a survey among typical groups
of refugees in Switzerland. The group ventures to
suggest that similar efforts be made in other countries and would be glad to be informed of their
· results. ·
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3) A memorandum on the phenomenon qf.;tateiessness,' one·
of the most important legal questions involved in the·
refugee problem. The group f~.lt that_._ in .this realm
basic elements of human rights and personal dignity
are at stake and that the achievement of a just and
.
durable peaee should involve special efforts to .
deliver mankind from this phenomenon of international
anarchy.
4) A memorandum on the functions of private organiza.
tions in refugee-and-gener al relief work after the
war, and the basis for their collaboration with intergovernmental agencies.

•

The group has given its special attention to the :probJ,ems
of cooperation between private organizations and official bodies,
particularly the Inter-Governmenta l Committee for Refugees .and tne
UNRRA. The document herewith presented was prepared before the.
group had access to the Resolutions and Reports of the UNRRA Conference at Atlantic City, The group now notes with satisfaction
that this UNRRA document envisages the collaboration of priyate and
inter-governmenta l agencies, and proposes the principles here stated
as both pertinent to the situation and desirable as directives for
such collaboration. The group holds that in the interests of all
those benefitting from.post-war relief action, private organizations
should participate in all the planning and collaborate .fully in the
actual collaboration of relief and rehabilitation.
Af.ter having been prepared b{ individual members particularly competent in the given question, each of these docunients .. has
been thoroughly discussed by the whole group· and the present version
thus represents the group• s general opinion• These papers represent
the best thought of a given group; they do not presume to be .·
encyclopedic or the final word. on the. subjects treated, but are
simply offered as one group's contribution to the ·study of these
·
problems.
The group is eager to exchange views with· similar inter'."
ested grou.,Ps abroad, It would appreciate. ):iaving your reaction on
these documents as well as the reaction of more official organizations in so far as it h,as been possible to consult them, . Replies
should be addressed to any of the members of the group in Geneva .
·
·
(list of names and addresses attached,).

March 1944
Geneva, Switzerland.

LIST OF MEMBERS OF THE STUDY GROUP FOR POST WAR REFUGEE PROBLEMS, GENEVA
The group is no associat;l.on of organizations, its members do not represent
officially or commit the organizations of which they are officer so -

-------------------

Mr. Jean-Frederic Bloch-Laine, H6tel de l'Ecu, ~·
Mr. Noel Haviland Field, Unitarian Service Committee, 37,

~Wilson; Geneva,

Mrs. Beresford Fox, Worlds Y.w.c.A., 37 9 Q,ua1 Wilson, Geneva.
Secretary of the group:
Dr. Adolf Freudenberg, World Council of Churches (in process of Formation) secretariat for refugees; 41, Avenue- de Chempel, Geneva.
Miss Milly Furrer, Schweiz. Zentralstelle fUr Fltichtlingshilfe, - Central Office
for Aid to Refugees -, Kantonsschuliltrasse l, ~·
Mr. Paul Guggenheim, Graduate Institute of International Studies, 23, Avenue

Beau.-Sejour, Geneva.

Mro Henry LQui s HenriLod, WorJ.d Alliance for International Friendship throUgh the Churches, 37, Q,ua1 Wilson, ~·

•

Miss Bertha HoherIII\lth,. Aide aux Emigres, Swiss Branch International Migration
Service, 37, ~Wilson, Geneva •
Mr. M~ Horngacher, European S~udent Relief FuD.d, 13, rue Calvin, ~·

Mrs, Regina Kaegi-Fli.chsmann9 Swiss National Labor-Uniori Reli\lf Commit.tee,
Wi bichstrasse 81, Ziirich-10,
- ,.

..

'

Mr. Richard Lichtheim, The ~h__.Agency. __for Palestine, 37, Q,uai Wilson,, Geneva,
Mrt Donald A,, Lowrie, World 1 s Commi ttee~.M,__c_0•, 37,

- .!fro Ross McClelland, .American Friends Service
Gen~-~a.

-----~~-'~~~--'""-

Q,uai Wilson, Geneva~

c~kni ttee,

7 1 rue des Chaudronniers,

Mr, Rodolfo Olgia'ti, Wernerstrasse 10 1 Berne.
Mr. Gerhart M~ Riegner,
World Jewish Congre,ss,
37 Q,ul).1 Wilson, Geneva.
,,,....------~·--·-··~---·-<-------·--·

Mr, .Aron Syngalowsld, Organization O,R.T,, 8 1 Route de Malagnou, Geneva.
Mr. Georges ThB1in, Save the Children International Union, 15,rue L~vr:l.er, Genev&
In;-.

w•

.A. Visser •t Hoo:t't, World Council of Chuiches (in Process of,Formation),
41, .Avenue de l',hampel, Geneva.

the Societies :t'or the Prsesrvation of,Healt/:1 among· the
Jews, l5 1 rue du Mont Blanc, ~.

- Dl:, Joseph Weili{Umoi:L of

As Obeeryor1
Mr. Los~er, In,ternation~ Committee of the Red Cross, H8tel Metropole, Geneva,
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DEFINITION OF THE WORD REFUGEE

Mill

EX!l'ENT OF Tlm REFUGEE PROBLEM IN EUROPE.
l. DEFllUTIONS,

a.

Definition gi van by the "Insti tut de Droi t International"•

l,

A draft scheme for the regulation of Refugee Problems was pUblished

in 1936 by the "InstHut de ])):oit International", .. the best qualified representative

body

of international la.w in Europe.

In the said draft the meaning of the

word refugee is explained as followei
"Le terme refugie dhigne tout individu qui, en raison d.' ~veriements
politiques survenus sur le territoire de l'Etat_ dont il -~tait
reseortissant, a quitte volontairement ou nonce territoire ou~n
demeure 6loign~, qui n' a acquis aucu.ne natfonalit6 nouvelle et ne
joui t de la protection diplomatique d' aucun a.utre Etat;11
2.

~s definition, which was fo:i,-mulate(l. -after careful consideration

Of every possible COntingenCY1 may 'be looked UpO!l as correct in every respect,
It has already been applied in val'iQUS international agreements,. and is likely to
go on being applied as.a basis tor further agreements, laws, and regulations
dealiDg with the .Refugee Problem.
3,

The definition nevertheless contains one sentence which gives rise

to discussion in View of present conditions,
d' evenements poli tiques ••• "

'.l:t is the_ sentence "En raison

The authors were apparently of the opinion that per-

sons who leave their country voluntarily or unvoluntarily, who are unwilling or.
Ullable to acquire another riationSli ty. who -are not prot~cted by

.,

any

other' State -

and no longer enjoy the diplOlDBtic protection-of ·their former home country, are,

I

!

as a.matter of course, victims of political events in that country.

This

•

definition takes no account of the question ae to whether the
been actively engaged in politics or have

rm rely been

~aid

persons

hli.~

~fected by the consequences

of political events.
Accordingly, persona who have, las a result of political eventsii, ·.be.en·
placed in a poei tion in which they have 'become refugees in accordance with the
above de~ini tion 1 must necessarily be "Poli ti cal Refugees"•
In coneequ.enoe of this formu.le.tion 1 the terme
~efugees«

11m1£'ugeesll and "Poli ticEll.

are to be considered identical.
4.

Practical eX,Perience has, however, proved that this. i\lterpretation

is not always e.coepted by the administration of the various governments.

The

Swiss government, for instance, is of the opinion that Jews \>[hO he.Ve been expelled
from Germany or have fled, e.s well as various other categor:les of refugees;: ·are
not to be considered political refugees.

This interpretatioil: is not compatible

with the definition of the word refugee given by the «Institut de Droit lnterilir
tionalll,

It cannot be denied that Itilians,

Fre~cbmen 1 andJews.~hohave

recently fled to Swi tzerland 1 are tb.e victims of pol~ ti cal events, having left
their countries as a direct consequence of political happenings there.

The

decision arrived at by the Swiss government<riot to apply the teriJ:1 "political
refugees" as a matter of course to these categories of refi.tgees was
.

fGrWJ.ded on
.

special reasons bound up with Swiss legal traditions on· the one halid,

and

with

the present situation on the other.
Switzerland }las for centur;l.es been the land of refuge for: Victims of
persecut~on,

The term llpoli tfoal refugee" has tlierefore a deeper meaning here

than in other countries.

Swiss national law currently uses the term which is not

the case in the lega;J. codes of other ate.tee.
---

~

.-

"

The opinion that the right of

'

asylUlll is to be granted to political refugees is firmly rooted in th?'

'8Wf~a,mi~d:

Not being incl.ined to grant this traditj.onal right without exception to
·all Jews suffer1ng persecution in their own countries, or to all French, Italians

•

and other nationals who leave their countrieB ill conseq\Mmce. o:t; German occupation;_

Switzerland has d.ecitled not to

~ tlie term 11polHice.l ref'iJ.gee 11 • to one and.-_e.ll 1

but ollly to these who are regarded here as political ref'iJ.gees in ~ ~rower 11en11e
of the term.
5.

In order to cope with the present situation, it has been suggested

that a di atino:liion between politiceJ., end non-political refugees should be clearlydefined.

One opinion was that the term ":Political ref'iJ.geestt ahould ollly be

applied to persons who were compelled to leave the country of which they were
nationals on account of their political activities.

i'he ~victims of a

particular forlll_Of governmen\<' or- of race theories should, on the other hand, not
be treated all political refugees.

['his distinction is untenable both legally and

!''c

morally •. It would 32 ad to er bi trarY interpretation in different :!.nstances and
would in complicated cases in.evi tablV render clear decisions :l,mpossi ble.
•

A per-

son who hae left hi.s country in consequence of political. events is nece11sarily
a political refugee ... The question of actlve or passive opposition to the government is of concern o~-, to the country of origin, b11t not in defii:iing the word
'

'

refugee and its impai-tial. interpretation. in the liind .of refuge • .Where is, lifter
all, the boundary line between an active and a passive at ti tti.de in present-~
political
In order to have a. practicable definition of the word nrefugeen; it
J

ill necessary to adhere tti.the clear.explanation g:l.ven by the'"IniititUt de Droit.

Inter~tional11 and to include .every category Of those who have bscome refugees

lten raisou d' 13venements· politiquest1•'.
This dPea not prevent 'us ;from· 1;1pealdng of "political. -refugees« in the
strictest sense of. the word in order. -tt deeignat.e those who have taken an actiiVe'

pe,rt 5,'n: politicso.: U cann6t be denie'd '\ilat ;SU.Ch a category a.ii eta as a ·suli-

di_'ii..s,i~ o:i.p,olitical·refugeee

-··-;-,_____

:_: :_,_:···
__

in general, just as there are other group1Fthat

are ol,assified according to national.HY {llld race, po+i tical. or religious believes.
1-

..
In spite of these distinctions they are all

-

.

~~fugees, 'poli ti rial refugees,

acc:)rding to the definition given by the "Institut de Di-oit Internationalll•
b.

Other definitions

6.

During the period of transition between the two wars, the increase

in the numl.er of refugees and the appearance of fresh groups entailed, inter alia,
the consequence that the meaning of the word refugee has been discussed and
explained at various international conferences, though not always in the same
wa;y.

The necessity of a precise classification of special cases,. particularly of

certain national groups, was felt to be urgent, while at .the same time

a generiil

definition including all the different categories was difficult to find.
7,

The question was discussed at length_at the International Refugee

Conference at Geneva in October 1933.

In view of the diffiCulty of finding a

general definition to cover all the cases under discussion, the President of the
Conference proposed to give up the attempt to find a suitable definition and::tb
let the governments concerned settle whom they we~e inclined -to look upon as
refugees in accordanc.e with the terms of the Convention.
accepted.

The ·proposal_ was

At a later meeting, nevertheless, it was dedided that th;,
.

was to be applied by the States concerned

~o

those refugees who

Co~v~htion
.
-:
,-,

had. -been ~defin~d "

as such in the previous arrangements of May 12th, 1926 and Julie 30th, 1928; _but
the Contract-ing Parties were to be entitled to: make ce~tain reservations at the
.,,_-:

-·

-

>

time of signature., Corresponding reservations were subsequentiy made by different
States, the application of the Convention thus being restricted in certain cases 9
Czecho-Slovakia, for instance, applied the term--":auesian or Armenian refugees"
only to pereons who h_ad actually been Russian or Turkish nationals, who had lost
their nationality before January lat, 1923, and had acquired no. other nationality
( Con-V-~nt:L'on of 1933) ~ : Great llrit;u_n made· the important reservation that the
Conventions of 1933 and 1938 were only to be applied to persons who at the date
of ratification or, respectively, Of accession, did not enjoy the protection of

:

.-

their respective governments.

,··_.

'.;·

This reservation provided Great Britain with the

possibility not to consider persons who had come, to Great Britain after .these
dates (more particularly persons coming from Germany and .Austria) to be refugees.
Reservations of this kind made for political reasons a.re. naturally
inconsistent with the definition of the word llrefugeell ·as recogniZed by internartional agreements.

Thus an inter.national conference in May 1926, had defined the

term nRussian refugee 11 as appl;ying to

11 any

person of Russian origin Who does not

enjoy or who no longer enjoys the protection of the government of the
and who has not acquired another nationality"•

u.s.s.R.

Another special definition apply-

ing to their particular case, was chosen for .Armenian refugees.
The Convention of February 10th, 1938 descr:I. bed refugees from Germany
as:

"a) Persons possessing or having possessed ~rman nationality and not posses-

sing any other nationality who are proved not to enjoy, in law or in fact, the
'·

protection of the German Government; b) Statel.ess persons not covered. by previous
conventions or agr.eements who have left German territory aft~r being established
therein and who a.re proved not to enjoy, in law or in fact, the protection of
the German government,"
In an agreement dated June 30th, 192~, similar special defirii tions had
been made for Assyro-Ohaldeen and Turkish refugees,
-:

·'

·-

~n hisJ book on "The Refugee problem 11 published inlS39 1 Sir~·Jo~Hope

Simpson quotes a few of these definitions and then adds that
of his survey
required",

11

for

the plirpose

a wider and less technical explanation of the word refugee is,

After a description of the situation or-refugees, he comes to the

conclusion:

"The essential quality of a refugee therefore may be said to be' that

he has left his country of reg\1].ar residence, of which he may or ma;y not be· a
national 0

!is -a, res\iit

- -: Z.~- -_ ---·

of poii ti-cal events in that cou:ritry which render. his con~

tinued residence impossible or intolerable, and has ta.ke_n refuge in another coun-

try, or, if already absent from his home, is unwilling or unable to return,

•

without danger to life or liberty, as a direct consequence of the poli tict\l. con-,,
ditions e:xisting there."
In order to prevent any misunderstanding the writer:tiddsi' "The. term ..
political in this description is used in a sense wide enough to ·in,clu<ie rel_i~ious
conditions".

Speaking of this definition he further says:

~This

working des~

cription raises many nice points and is open •Uc some qualifications, especially
in relation to nationality 11 •

In another part of his ·book, Sir J 0 hn Hope Simpson

gives a short and concise description of a refugee as Ila person who, fcir one
reason or another, is not protected by the government of the State of which he
has been, or still is, a national 11 •

As may be seen all these definitions, though

differently worded, are identical from a legal point of view, with the definition
given by the "Insti tut de Droi t International 11 in 1936.

-The ..decisive factor for

the explanation of the meaning of the word refugee is therefore tb,e 19:0,k of prcrtection by the State of which the refugee was, or still is, a national, ·In Sir
John Hqpe Simpson's defini tlon we find, "the standpoint that refy.gees are political
refugees, having become such on their departure from- their country "as a.

dir~ct

consequence of the political conditions existing there".
This is quite in accordance ,1·1i tli our view that the method recently
adopted Of distinguishing between Hpoli t_ical 11 and Other refugees i
and

Js

S

llC)t. Oorrect .-

~ct'lial condition~.
SimpsonI a defi,ni ti on as quoted
.

not supported either by legal definitions or by
The difference between Sir John Hope

abov.

-

and the definition gi van by the

11 Insti tut

de Droit

Ihternational 11

lies in the

iiact that the former goes beyond the. fol"mal legal definition of a refugee .and
points to the· peculiar dangers and risks by which his existence is thieatened or
might be threatened on his return to his own country.
more eXplfci t definition

s.

In this way Sir John's

is niore realii:iti();

Whichever of the above formulas is accepted, they are all true and

identica+ in .effect.

What we consider

~mportant

is the conclusion. to.which they

•.

lead 1 that no political motives may be allowed to restrict or alter the acceptecl
4efini tion of the wo:r.d refugee to the di aadvante.ge 0:£ any group ·or cl as a of refu-·
gees and that the different govermnente should not in future make reservations of
an.y

kind, as these would necessarily g; ve rise to legal uncertainty and create

new categories of defenseless human beings.

refugee

c.

Refugee Groups - and New Problems

9.

The defin1t1one quoted above are all based on the idea of the

as an individual.

This has ite historical as well as its legal reasons.

It is true that there were groups of refugees in former timea, but the prototype
of the refugee from the times of the religious ware to the end of· the nineteenti;i
century was the inijividual who waa obliged to flee on account of his religious
beliefs or his political activity.

After the former World War there were large

groups of human beings who were forced to leave their own country as being

me~

bers of a certain race or class, quite indepe!rla:dily of their individual ·reiigioua
creed or political activity.
11 Whi te"

Russians and

11 Red!'

We need. only call to· mind_Greeka and Armenians,

Spaniards.

These beginnings led.. on to .the new Refugee

Problem which ·now assumes such gigantic proportions~ - Yet the legal. definition of
the word refugee still applied to indi viduala r.atb.er than to groups.

Nor was it

poesi ble, at the time when the above definitions were_ formulated, to forese.e the
effects of the German Natione.l.;..Socialist interpretation of law and the· methods
Of

11 tote.l

warfare"•

Oondi tions prevailing in war were certainly contemplated by

the members of the "Institut de Droi t International" when drawing up their. draftscheme for the solution of the refugee probl,em.

'l'his is shown by the Preamble.

In paragraph 9, alao, the possibility is mentioned that
country may give raise to mass-eniigrati9n 11 •

applic~bl~ .to

legal

co~ditions

in

11 poli tical

events in a

J3ut thE'. pl}in, as a_ whole

1~as pr~mar,~:J.y

;re-war times and to the categories of refug~es

then in existence.· New definitions and more accurate discrimination between the
various groups

ot ;refugee a

~1oul,d

ill e.J,.;J. pl;'o°Qabili ty nave been arri vecJ. a.t if the

-S:

events of this war could have been foreseen.

The chief problem at presen~ rio ·

longer concerns the individual as sucht but, as a rule, groups; classes ·of society,
or minorities, vast masses of persons who have been driven awa:y from their homee
or were obliged to flee,

The separate individuals belonging .to these groups

correspond exactly to the definition given by the "Institut de Droi t International'
at the various international conferencep, but as a whole they disqualify that
c'cefini ti on because no formula can be found to cover the enormous variety of
phenomena. which make up the refugee problem of the present day.

There are cases

when every-day language cannot ba bent into line with attempts at a watertight
legal definition.

How can five hundred thousand women and girls from the Ukraine

be classified, who have been driven to Germany to do forc.ed labour?· They,,.are now
"des individus qui, en raison d'6venements politiques survenus sur le territoire
de l'Etat dont elles ataient ressortissantes, ant quitte (volontairement OU non)
ce territoire, qui n'ont acquis e;ucune nationalit6 nouvelle et rie jouissent de la
protection diplomatique d 1 aucun autre' Etattt,

They are the1•E'.:fore, - .even though

they should at a later period aga:\.n be protecti:ld by the goverriment of. their own
country, and thus cease to be refugees, ..:;; refugees de facto in the strictest sense
of the legal definition quoted above.

Bµt in reality they
s-

ara

:

something
,.

ellle

.

as
- ,

well, something which has not been expressed in that definition and which. coUld .
not have been

~oreseen

by the authors of the said definition:

women who have been ~ried

they are Ukrainian

a:f'f into slavery and who long to be liberated and.

to return to their homes,
10.

possibilities.

The case here quoted shows the limits of all legal terminological
It proves that definitions of this kind can have no legE!l value

for poJ.itical and administrative purposes until conditions have become stationary.
H61\rever n~cesssl-y it- ~ey be; f-~r i~teinatfon~ Bgreem~nts: ·laws, and regulations
to have clear-cut definitions and cut.«md.;.dry formulas to deal with, legal
fOrlll\1l6:s' are Of doubtful Val,Ue in times Of transition,• Of historice.J. upheavals

12.

'I'

and revolutions by which trad.i tional ideas are overthrown. and new. coliditi~ns;.arf.
created. giving rise to new ideas of law and justice.
Oloser examination of the refugee pi:-oblem of the. present da,y ·proves
that the legal and political problems connected with the ·refugee question have
<'.hanged very considerably.

We have already pointed out the fact that the

terminology of the accepted definition applied in the first instance to individuAl.
refugees.

Individual refugees had and still have legal difficulties to contend

with, such as nationality, diplomatic protection, permits for ·temporary or lasting residence in the country of reception, permits to work, etc.
Soon after the last war new legal prob;Lems arose in connexion

~ii th

Refugee groups as opposed to the individual political refugee of the l9t!rcent~y.

-I

i

There were hundreds of thousands of Ru.ssians, whose nationality problems could

!

not be solved by the old methods, a certain number of .Armenians, !ind refugees
from the Saar.

New legal provision of some kind had to be discovered for all

these groups, -.hence the Nansen passport.
ll.

In the same way the present· refugee problem will c'ause civilized
'

'

.

nations to be confronted with fresh tasks•· Alth<iug'h .the above-mentioned legal
problems for individuals still e:Kist, it is quite cle!ll' that the ur.gent problem
of the day is not, in the first place, that of the legal handling of iii.cl.ividual

cas_es, but a Jllass problem for which adequate arrangements must be taken and new
laws enacted.
We shall see baiLow (Part 3) that the refugee problem as calleil: into being by this. wart' has created the need of new sub<-di visions of refugee groups.
Such is, above all,. the distinction between "long-term" and. "short-term"
. refugees,. as_ made by the High Oommissioner for Refugees.
very :Pfactical and will 'l'l'obably lead
mentioned groups.
in no

to

special

leg~

This distinction iB
0

pi-ovi si-on for

th.~ ~bcm- ·

The fundamental d,efinition of a refugee as accepted above, is

W(l:Y ~fected.

.-~~:.,.
_,

13... -

-

:,

It was felt to be methodically correct to start this eilrvay ·with

12.

a clear specification of the meaning of the word refugee ae'.generaJ.ly-·accepted"ill political science and by the different States.

In this connexion it was neceesar1

to refute interpretations which would be liable to render the meaning Of tpe Word .
less clear and to endangel' the legal position of cel'tain groups of refugees.
over~estimated;

Nevertheless these tel'minological discussions should not be

as

the very beet definitions must needs be inadequate in view of the multitudes of
sufferers and the complexity of the different cases.

What seems to us ·to be far

more important is that the true significance of the present refugee problem should
be recognized as the problem of the existence of millions of human beings who
have been driven awey from their homes and have had to flee to unknown
destinations.
The problem as it now presents itself has no analogy and requires
entirely new methods, organized repatriation or emigration, mass catering-and·
mass transport, sanitary arrangements

on a

large scale, the coordination· of this
-

.~

...

modern migration of nations within the framework of the econolnic reco!istruction
of Europe, and colonisation of as yet unclil.imed, territory.
Poli ti cal science will first have to ascertain the real_ facts_ in order
to be able to arr:!. ve at accurate_ legal definitions. - Defini ti one that have once
been accepted must be clearly formulated a.rid impartially appliedo
J

2.

pm

muGEE

P.ROJ3LJiM IDi'TWEEN THE TWO -wom.n
1918

WARS

- 1939

---·-------------·a) Effects of the Former World, War.
13. _Izt h:!,e standard_ work_ "The :ae£ugee ProbJ,.em" (19_39) Sir John Hope
·-..

Siropeoll deals w1 th th~ee psrs~ns

and

-

-

--

-

,

.

.

groups \'lho were driven awaf: or obliged. to

flee from different l)uropean countriee, the former Ottoman Jlmpire, and Russi a.
lie does ll.Ot O.iacuss refugee proQ;l.eD1e in Cpina, South

.Amel.'ioa, and .Abyssinia.

;1.4•

.A.s a consequence of the former World War and the unsettled times that
\·

followed, movements of emigration set in among Greeks, Bulgerirois, Tµrks1· .AJ:menians, Assyrians; Russians belonging to the former Russian Fl!lpire; Italiane1
Spenierds; Germans end Austrians.

Among the latter there were emigrants from the

Saar and more pallticularly Jews who were suffering persecution at the hands of.
the lfotional Socialists, as well as socialists, members of the Confessional Church,
Roman Catholics, and others who were hostile to the government or whom the government looked upon as enemies.
14,

It is almost impossible to give acourate statistical date, con-

cerning all these groups of refugees.
merely be of historical value,

Such statistics would, in many cases,

Most of the refugees from the former Turkish

Empire, especially Armenians and Assyrians, have in the meantime settled down
permanently elsewhere either in groups or as individuals. _Thus a Nansen Report
published in 1925 states that about 400.000 .AJ:menians settled in }lussia, while.
another lOQ,000 took refuge in Syria, and 115,000 in different'European coun- ·
tries and in the Near ·East,

Large numbers of Armenians emigrated to America and

have there been absorbed,
Although a considerable number of these Armen:i.iil:is, who had received
Nansen- passports, are still, technically speaking,,.refugeee, not havlin~ acq1rir_ed

any new nationality, they do not, at the moment, present any acute problem, be~
cause the difficultJquestion of the right to permanent residence and to woi:k
has, in the main, been solved.
It would, indeed, be desii:able that the.National statue of these and
othei: gi:oups should be finally regulated, in so fer ·as they are still without

any definite nationality and only possess a Nansen passport, which does not, in
some countries, pi:_oviM the ,full l'ights
~o

t~at

go with a normal passport, - or in

far as they have no passpoi:t of any kind.
The remaining Assyrians, numbering about 80,000, found refuge ii). I:rak·

and Syi:ia aftei: endless

difficult~es

and negotiations.

The Greek Refugee Problem

•

was largely solved after the last war by means of.

a.ti: exchang~ .of. popu1at~on

lie-.

twe·en Greece and 'l!llrkeyt 330 1 000 Mahometans were transferred from Gree,oe 'to
Turkey, while about a million Greek nationals from .Turkish ;territory settled down
in Greece.
The Bulgarian Refugee Movement largely consillted of the return· of
llulgarians to their

01m

country, which oerta1.nly confronted the lluigarian govern.:.

ment with economic diffi cu.lties but whicll oan also be looke.d upon as a comple,t.e
solution of the Bulgarian refugee problem.
The enormous mass of Russian emigration as a.direct result of the .last
World War and the Russian Revolution called forth political and economic
difficulties in numerous European and .American countries for manY years.

The

problem was nevertheless solved fairly satisfactorily 1 poli tic0.lly by means of
the Nansen .Passport, ®d economically by absorption in the land of refuge; Acco,i'dr•

ing to statistics published in 19221 the llWllber of Russian re~eE?s 1 which h!J.d,
been estimated as reaching a total of l l millions from i910 to 1922 1 still aln<illntet.'
to-700, 000 in various European States.

llY 1936,.however,. the, number had gone

down to about half that &mount, chiefly througll.naturalisa:tion and absorption,
The Italian refugee question ~n pre-war days-as

a

result of. Fascism/

consisted of the emigration of !iationals who were opposed to the goverlllllent. They
were notJvery numerous nor· do they now present

a political problem oi ·1ucy ld,nd.

The question of refugees from the, Saar is also comparativeiy unilliport-.·
ant,

The number of emigrant.a after the Saar. plebiscite amounted to some.·7 0 000 1

3 1 000 of whom were Jews,

About BOO subsequently returned to Germany,

The wave of Spanish refugees in consequence of the long Oi vil War 0 was

at times far greater,

We cannot here take into consideration the migration of

:fugitives in Spain itself.
refuge in: France.
that country.

In

1~37

l!y

fro;· the. larger

of' tho ea who left th.!l riountr;,:· found- ··

l•"

j

and l.930 about lOOiOOO Spanish refugees emigrated to

Military refugees were largely sent back to the neutral zone by

I

J__

their O\'/Il Wi Bh 1 while Civil refugees and a number Of evaOUated Women and children
.

from the Republican ~one were placed in camps or in families.

;

... ~ .

,- .

-

.

After the conquest

of Barcelona in 1939 1 a fresh stream of refugees, numbering appro:dmately 500~000
persona, poure.d into Franoe.

About half Of them were soon repat:riated; more than

100 1 000 emigrated oversea.a, chiefly to Mexico,

In Febr~y 1940, according to

French reports, the number o:f Spanish refugees remaining in France amounted. to
Of these a certain number returned to Spain, while others moved on

140, 000,

un..

til the number was reduced to 120,00o,· some of whom are now ~yed in the Todt
Organisation and :l.n public works.

Others are employed in industries .and agricul-

ture, and the remainder have been placed in oa.mpe.
b)

Consequences of National Socialism

15.

A refugee problem of far greater magnitude was created b;y the

coming into power of National Socialism.

f

The systematic persecution of· all those

•1ho held different op:l,nions and above. all the persecution. of the: Jews, in Germany
and in the countries annexed by Germany before the.~u-t;..;break o.f war (Aust:ri~' and

a·special

the Protectorate of .Bohemia and Moravia), produced a refugee probl~m of
kind,

The total number of refugees from OGrossdeutschland't was prolably about

half a million.
We have no accurate knowledge concerning the nuinbeir of Christians who
.

.

-

-.

:

left German;w ig. consequence of oppression by the National Socia.list government;.
nor of the proport:l,ons in which they a.ref scattered in different coU!itries;,

Mr.

James G, MacDonald. the former High Commissioner of the League of Nations for
refugees, estimated their number as being 15 to 2oj;j of the total ntimber. of
refugees from "Grossdeutechlandff.
bably the correct estimate,

(

,,

According to st a ti sties received, 15% .is pro-

~ey may be divid,ed into two categories: No~.Aryan

·'-o- ~;- ---

Olu-:1.Stians, i.e. baptized Jews or those who are paxit.i;\'" of

Jewi~h orlgi.n, and

who are treated as Jews by the German Racie.l J;,aws, - and Christiana· who are not
o:f Jewieh·origin but who J1¥.ve~left Germany or had to flee on account of their
religious or political convictions,

-

____

.-

-··------··-· . .,.----...-----·-

.
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•

According to our calculations the first Of the. t~O categories iJ.um1Jer~;
about 35 1 000 persons, i.e. 8% of the volume of Jewish emigrants or 7~ of the total
number of refugees, - and the second about 40,000 1 i.e •. Sjl\·of the entire volume
of emigration, (In 1934 the Gestapo estimatlld the number of the second grolllJ

at:
~-

20,000).
Increasing depr1.vation of oi vil rights and e:xpropri11,tion oauf!ed 275sOb_o.
out of a total of 500 1 000 German Jews, and 100, 000 out bf 1901000 . .A'liiltrian Jews
to emigrate before the outbreak of war.

After hostilities had begun· another

25 1 000 German Jews and 15 1 000 .Austrian Jews managed to escape.
The number of Jewish emigrants from the :Protector{l.te of Bohemia: and
Moravia is far smaller.

It was approximately 15 to 20 1 000, the gro~/ini:; difficUlty

of finding rec9ption in England and overileas and the outbre;ik of· the· war having
caused the majority to remain,
The 435 1 000 Jewish emigrants from llGrossdeutschlaridll were distrib\1ted
as follows:

:Pale1_3tine 85, 000; U.S.A. 80, 00(); South .America 701 000; - England 60; OOO_f'.

France 33,000; Belgium 25,000; Holland. 23~000; Shanghai20
and
1 000; South Africa
. .
. ;·
. . . -

-

>

-

-

-

-

•

-

•••

•

Australia 10, 000; Switzerland. 7, 000; Jugo slavia 7, 000; Hiingary 3 1 000; Italy 3,ooo ..
The remaining 9,ooo fled in smaller groups to various

~opean co~tries .(Sweden,

Luxembur.gu Lithuania, Roumania), as well as to.Egypt, Irid:l.a, and other

ov~rseas

countries,.
In the above estimate the number of those.who merely passed.through
certain countries or migrated further was tal!;en into account, i, e, deducted,)ut
only up to 1942.

Accordingiy the new influx into Switze~land since .i94Z has not.

been considered, al though many of these refugees are incl.uded in .the figures
given :for France, Belgium, Holland and Italy,

c) '.rhe;Jewieh BeiJt~e ·J?rooleiilL'lu~efo;e. the wro: .
16,
here.

The wider aspects of the Jewish question will not be d:\scussed

The permanent character of this problem and of Jewish emigration _as a

whol.e must be considered separately.

J:n so :far as the Je~1s who emigrated :from

.

··1a~

•

·

Qentral Europe from 1933 to 1939 EU"e considered a·part of the generBl Refugee
;

Problem, as it arose in the period between the two 'world Wars, the diffipUlty was
-

.

..

solved by their reception in Western European countries, ili·Palestine,
oii'in other
,
. .
\

overseas rountries.

Most of the Jewish emigrants had found permanent homes and

obtained permits to work in the countries to which they had fled. •)

.

But we lll\lst not forget in 1-his connexion that in ·some countries, liilch
as England and SWi tzerland 1 the reception of Jews was only looked upon a(! a
temporary measure for their protection.

:Both of these countries had only. given

shelter to a comparatively small proportion of .Jiewi sh Refugees before the war,
viz. Switzerland about

7,ooo,

and England 60,000.

Nor did economic burdens ensue

for either of the two countries, many of the emigranis bringing money int.o the
country.

The question of their economic activity or of moving on to other

countries wall not yet settled when the second World War broke out.
d)
1'7.

The Refugee Pro 1:il.em in General llefore the War
The above short survey proves.

in the time between the

that111os~·

of the Refugee problems

·two World Wars were approaching their solution,· even·.

though this was not yet complete•
The lloldorP Refugee Problems; as they arose from· 1910
to
19.39,
had-· cer_.
.
._
.
-~

tainly become less acute, partly as a result Of countless

.internation~ cbnfe]lelioe~

and n:e asures taken for _·the bene:t'i t of r~fugees, .,. ab.ove all the indef~tigablE)
efforts made by Nansen, ,.. partly as the outcome of relief w~rk carried on by pri""
vate organizations, and last but not least, by time, - , that .great .healer of
wounds, - aJ,lowing refugees to become subjects of other States and gfving them
opportunities of living and

work~ng

in peace in the countries of settlement.

*) In Holland, :Be;Lgium, JuBosJ,avia, ItaJ..y and Fr1U1ce, Jewish einigrants were subsequently re-arrested by the German occupy~~S forces and soon .shared the fate
of German Jews in gene:raJ,·,

•

Oertain legal difficulties have as· yet found no so].ution 1

abo~e .all the

quest:!,on of national status for tl:>,ose who J:iave not, ·so far, e.cquired~aiy ne\ir
nationality.

In some countries, like England !Uld Switzerland, there is aJ;so.c:ion.-

sidera.ble difficulty in obtaining the right to work,
Lool!;ed upon ae e; whole, the Refugee Problem as it was before 1939 would
have presented no insurmountable difficulties, had further developments in· the
world at large (at least outside GeX'many) continued to prcigress·pee.cefully.
Besides the solution of legal queetions, a cer.tain amount of econoDifo.
support, distribution and transfer from one country to another would, of course,
still have .been necessary.
And yet it may be said that, g:j. ven static conditions, the refugee prO..
blem as it was before the second World War, was easy to survey end could have been
solved without much difficulty.
There remained two acute .problems of,some importance, '.'"that of· Spanish
refugees in France, and that of the Jews who had remained in Germa.ny, Austria, and
-

secution.

.

--

the Protectorate; many of whom were enJd.ous j;o eil!igra1;e beca\ls~

-.

o( growing

per;..

In the year preceeding the present war, the U.S.A. and the British

. Eippire showed no incline.ti on to receive a ~till larger number. of· Jews, ·Their
admission to .Palestine, tQo, was severely restridted
the 11;eneral pol;l.tical situation.

f~r

reasons coruiected:with

This is the true rel:l.son for the coinplete faii;..

ure of the Evian "Conference in 1938.

Had political considerations not predomina-

ted, it would probably have been possible, with_goodi-will. on all sides, to find
room in the world for the Jews.who urgently desired to leave Hitler Ge;ma.ny.; One .
third could have settJ.ed down in Palestine, a third in some ~t of the British
Empire~' aiicl

:J

a third

.

izi·oj;ner count'ri es.

·--

.

This· wouJ.dever;y: likely; have come 1i,·.i(IU.t

in spite of threatening war c~ou.d,s !Uld t_he corresponding political. atmosphere,
the ~i~ferent governments been ~b~e to foresee the fate in store f?r the~e

~o.

•

e)
18.

Concluai one
Our point of view concerning the comparative f~ility of

nhd:tng ·

a solution of the Pre-War R,tifugee Problem is confirmed by the classification whi,ch
the League High Commissioner, Sir Herbert Emerson, adopted ;in his latest %'.~port.
He there speaks of

11 Pre--War

Groups of Refugees" and enumerates as such:

a) Nansen Refugees, i,e. Russians, .Armenians, and refugees from the Saar
b) Refugees from Spain
c) Refugees from "Grossdeutschland11
The short account given above concerning the number and the fate of
these oategories of refugees proves that many Refugee P.roblems that occured after
the first World War had, ao to say, found a solution, - that the number of Nansen
refugees was steadily diminishing, and that the majority of the "olderll Spanish
refugees ·had been i;-epatriated.
There remained as the chief pre-war problems the qµestion of finding
·homes or arranging for the repatriation of -=t-=h"'-e-'l=-4,,.0...'-"o'""O:.:O_,,_=====-=-::.===
-

-

.

.

-

who wished to leave Germany or; having already done so~ had not yet found
try of permanent settlement.

In the meantime, ho'l'1ever 1 the new World

'

War

.

a, cou.zr. ·
~s

entirely altered the situation and has c:i~ated ref\igee .problems ~f unheard-~f
dimensions.
At this point we must t'urn

o~

attention to the

fui~e

and broach

th~:

refugee problem afresh.

al Long=Term and Short-Term Refugees·

. 19.- J,fter liaying thqroughly examined:the )?osition<of the gr:-6ups of: .
refugees now in existence, the High Commissioner for Refugees, -sir Herbert
Emerson, has divided the111 into two chief group11.

'])his distinction is likely to
.

prove e:x:ceedingly useful, for the

pr~c'l;ical

handling of the Refugee

.
pro.blem~

--

·------·
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-

He speaks of 111on&-term11 and
•

11

short-term" refug~_es.

~s denote~_-that

a certain number Of refugees present a permanent problem, or at least One Of some..
duration, while others merely create a temporary difficulty;, The_expression "shor~
term" evidently a-pplies to by far the greater number of those persons who -~ave
become refugees as a direct consequence of the preseJJ.t war.

~ey comprise.the

following groups:
a)

Deported persons•)

b)

Persons who have been displaced and settled elsewhere by force.

c)

War refugees who have had to leave their homes on account of military
operations,

d)

Persons who have been recruited for forced labour in and outside Germany;

e)

Prisoners of war.
The exact number of persons comprised in these classes cannot· be ascer-

tained, but it certainly amounts to many millions.
20.

Whether, - as the High

Collllniss~oner

believes, - _the process of repa--

all ye_t be

triation of the_ displaced populations will take se:veral years, cannot
said,

It may be taken for granted that in the chaos Which must ,be expected in
.

-

.

-

many parts of Eu.rope after the defeat of Germani, the self-help of those
will play an important part.

·.

con:c~~ned

Prisoners of war who have. regained-.thilir liber_ty,,

.

.

.

.

.

-

millions of :foreign workers and other displaced parsons will very-likely try to
.

find their' own way back.

·-

.

But even if the Allied Nations succeed in restoring

order and in carrying out a well organized plan of repatriation that can be ,spread
out over a longer period of time, the categories mentioned above niuilt still .be d.&;
fined as Ushori-;term" refugees. Their repatriation may meet with technical b\lt
not with fundamental difficulties,

•) ':Chis category comprises not only deported Jews but also hundreds of thousands
o~-Ruesians, Czechs, Polee, Du.tch, :N'orwegia.ns, French, Italians and others who
h~ve been deported, either w:\. thin the boundaries Of their own ooun,triee Or1 .to
Germany, aµd who have been imprhoned o:i: plllOed in penal,. or in work camps·•

211• .·.

•

There may be exceptions to this rule: deserters, ~for ·i!lstance, mey -

21.

ncit wish to return to their country of origin and will take ref'l.ifl;e in neutral .
countries, and persons who have been displaced by force may wish to· remain iii -their
country of asylum.

Q;uestions of this kind will doubtless be. looked into and··

settled by the governments concerned.
On the whole 1 t may be said that the vast majority of those who have become refugees as a consequence of this war are in realit;r_____short-term refugees •.
J1..l

Number of Displaced Persons

22,

This opinion :is supported by an essay recently pu.blished by Pro-

fessor B. Kulischer at the request of the International Labour Office at
Montreal.

The number of displaced per sons is there estimated as being more, than

30 millions,

A comprehensive report published by the International ~abotir·Office

at Geneva makes the following statement:

"This total of over 30 milltons cour-

prises the four following categories:
l,) Two and e. half millions of Germans arid persons. of German origin
who were transported into the countries occupied by Germany or her

al-li~s.; • The

majority of this number consi ets of l,300, 000 Germans or persons of German or_igin
who were sent to Poland, Viz. 500,000 persons of German origin who· were trims.:._
ferred from non-German territory to the Poli sh provinces annexed -by -Germany, and 800,000 G'erman officials, Gmployees and workmen from Germany itself.
2,) 19 millions of non-GerL1ans;
exchanged persons,

This category

comprise~,

evacuees, refugees, and deported or _
firs\, e. group of·7. million persons

who were forced to change their place of residence within the sphere of int'1uence
of Germany and her allies,

and among 'tfhom there are 1 1 660,000 Poles, 500,000

A111atianB, and 570,000 Jugoslavians; seco11dlylt includes a group of }2 million
-~·

~er sons

living

out~ide

the

occupi~~

countries, 10 ;illion of whom

belo~ged

to

·~'

the Soviet · Union and Whom the fear of German invasion caused to flee tci the
Ee.st,

,._
- ··---.-· ,--~-------;---·· ~ l
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-

3.) Foreign workers in the Reich who numbered a'bout 6~5oo;·ooq at
the beginning of 1943• viz. 4 1 800,000 civilians,
who were employed as labourers,

and'·l,700,000pri~on~f~

of war

Since that time foreigners have been.recruited.

on a far larger scale, so th.at their number had riileii. to' 121000; 000 by the e.nd
of May 1943,
4.) The total figure of more than 30 mil.lions includes about 4 mil"".
lioi;is of Jews who were driven away from their homes since the beginning' of the 'War.
The report of the International Labour Office emphasizes the necessity
of active international cooperation as soon as peace is restored, in order to·
start the repatriation of all these mill.ions of human beings, and to bring about
a fi;oesh distribution of workers in Europe as required for purposes of reconstruc>;.
tion.

Provision for employment and for overseas emigration, to countries. willing

to admit workers, is, of course, of primary importance."

-

23.

The figuresgi ven in the above-mentioned repo:rt have :naturSlly unae;r:;.

gone a certain change,

Many of the 2,500 0 000 Germans who were sent .·to· occupied

countries for purposes Of colonisation or administrg.tion
Germany on account of ohariged coD.di tions.

have, nOW.

returned to

Others will soon follow, while. a large

number will, in all probability, lose their lives in consequence of events closely'
bound up with the war.

In so far as they return to Germany, they will create an

economic problem, s:l.milar to that of "1Jombed1i persons· in German towns.

. This

category 6f Ge~mans or per sons of .German origin returning to Germany' may. gi Ve
rise to political problems of a ipecia1 kind~ •Persons from .Alsaee 1 the J3!Ukan or·
the Baltic Provinces who emigrated to the li)ast either vol'untarily or

involuntarily~

as ''Volksdeutschell may possibly clailll the right to return to the:i.f country of
origin and thus arouse host1'.i ty among the inhabitants of these areas 0
We mention .this as an inst;ance of the many complicated problems created ..
-

-

·-·--

-

-

.

·-.

bY "the moclcrn migrS:tion of nation11.
24,

~he

number of foreign workers in Germany, which is valued at

12 millions• ·tii.J.1ieio with tl\e latest stati sties from Germ'any, though

:i. t

is

·- -- '

-- ~:

_:24.

•

naturally always liable to fluctuation.

Amon{!; this number there me.y be iildividtl.als

who do not wish to return to their country, either for political reasons ·or be"-·
cause they.. are anxious to leave Europe and to emigrate overseas.
One of the most difficult questions which will have to be settled by
the different States or the Relief organisations acting in their name will be
whether and to what extent indiVidual wishes of this kind may: or can be compiled
with.

Generally speaking it 1 s to be expected that the voluntary. repatriation ·of

the above groups will be achieved, provided that the necessary as_sistance is
given by the (!;OVernmentS uoncerned.
25 •

.among the 19 millions of nollroGermans who were·evacuated, deported

or QXchanged, or who had to i'_lee, there are said to be 10 1 000,000 from Soviet:..
Russia who fled from the war area or occupied terri tor·y to the East.

The.ea re-·

fugees will, in all probability, be repatriated after the war, either by the
~

-~...,

Russian government alone, or in cooperation· with the U~;llT.R.R..4
Mos-t of the Poles who have fled to
return to their country.

tbe' East

will al So in allprobabili ty

There are said_ to J1e about 3 to 400 1 000 Je1is iiliiong
.

.

-

them, part of whom fled to the East in orMi t-o iscape. fr6m German occupation,

..

whi·le. others were evacuated and sent eE1styiard in 1940 when Russia occiipled pfil't · .
-

of Poland in agneement with Germany.

-

-

-

.

Most of these Jews will probabiy be

treated asJnationals by the :aussian go\rernment,

having colJle fron(Eastern Poiand.
-

-

-

.

The Jugoslavs, .Alsatians, Poles• _etc. who were displaced, exchanged or
expelled from their homes within

~he

boundaries of Germany or the occupied

count;ries will have to be repatriated by the governments concerned, aided by the'
U,J)f.R,R,.,A.. i in so fa:,:- as they

can be

found or have not i:mdertaken the hom0War~

journey unaided,
The report of the

Intern~tionil Le.bour Offic!l quoted, ~b~~~ men- ·

1;ions 4 million Jews who were driven awe.y from thei:t- homes and who are included
in· the total fi(!;Ure of 30

nrl.ll~on War refugees. Thi~ is too low an eetim~te, I~

•

Poland alone 3 million Jews were deprived of their homes, i ,e. dri ven':awi& of d.eported, - and more than a million in other parts of Etwope, (Wester.n Europe, Middle
Europe and the :Balkans),

we must, alas 0 assume that only very few of this

number are likely to be alive when the war ends 0 except, perhaps, the group of
-

.

Polish Jews mentioned above, who fled to the East or were deported there by the
ll,ussians,
Besides the four millions already mentioned, there are large numbers of
Jews from White ll,ussia and the Ukl'aine who fled to the Eastern part of Soviet
ll.ussia, as well as the Jews who were killed in or deported from Western .Russia,
o) Economic Planning and Personal Freedom
27,

Professor E. Kulischer rightly reoa't'ks that there are ti10 poin'.1;$ of

view to be considered which mey be opposed to the theory of repatriation pure and
simple, apart from personal wishes,
a)

!t'hese points Of view

are:

!t'he absolute necessity o~ bringing the· migration of. natfons Cic.casi~ned by.

this war into line with economic conditions and· the req~irements· of post:-war ·times.
!t'his point raises the question of a future international economic.
planning,
Repatriation· may not be advisable in maey cases; because it is liable

.

-- .

to produce unemployment in some places, while there is a shortage of-ma:a,..power
./

in others.
We mey mention here tlle fact t.hat French. eXJ:lerts have calcul.8.ted that
-~

France will require a million more foreign.workers after the_ war than_ she employed
before.

(The· pre-war figure was 3 millions)~

Decreailing birth-rates and war

damage~ well).~ otherwise prevent Franch eco» 0~ice· from regaJ,ning their full
capacity~
.<"'f""·

·~

b) The wish expressed by many Europeans to J,.eave this morally and economicaUy
devastated continent and to settle down overseas,

·.·.

~6

•

Thus a problem arises of which we can only, give a brief oul;lfne~
•

j·~-.

-. ,:

.-·.

.'

•

: : -. -

.A.s

-.

·._

.:·

a matter of principle, personal freedom and civic rights should be respec.ted, i.e.
nobodY ehould be foroed to settle down in another country if h!;l Wishes to return
to his own country, not even should it appear desirable from the etaJl.dpo:int
economics.

oi

On the other hand nobodY should be compelled to return to hie home
I

.

-.

country if he has good reasons for nbt wishing to do soi ioee if he ffods
better
..
.
conditions of life elllewhere, or if he cannot be eJqJ-eoted to_ retur~ for;

-

pol~ ti cal

in cases of high treason or desertion.
The admission of foreigners to other countries will indeed require regulation, however I desirable it may appear that the restrictions 'on immigration
into some other oountrie s should become less prohibitive.
'l'he principle of free will in the. question' of repatrili.tioitor enii~a,..:
tion of refugees is of great importance for a, new world o~d.er and ilhoUld be hrinly
adhered to in spite of certain restrictions which may become. necessary ;for e~ori~
.

·-.--

'

-

--

---·

It is of the utmost importance that the rules of-aetfon :to

mic or other reasons.

,

·-

be adopted for the handling of this very difficlil t ~d complicated task shcilild ,be
carefully thought out.
d) Tasks Awai ting the UNRRA and the High Coinmi ssi oner for Refugees
28.' As
the short-term

we

class~

have seen the overwhelmi'ngmajority Of refug~es 'belongs to
It is probable. that most of them will wish to retu:rn to

their colintrie_s Under acceptable conditions

w~th

the assistance· of the tlNRRL

In

dealing with these cases the governmentewi1l have to keep in mind the points of
view ljlentioned in the preceeding paragraph (27. ).
-- (!!he whol:e of the gigantic tailk of assistance for -sliori.;.term 'refugees
Will, in all probability, lie in the hands of the UNRRA, and will be coordinated
.

'. .

with assistance rendered to the rest of the poplilation,· !l'he High Commissioner
draws attention to the fact that assistance for all, the DlanY millions of r'efugeeil,

- ~- ---~-!._____._:_ _ _ _

•

- accomodation, food supplies, medical aid, - can, at first, not.. be
the relief
afforded to the inhabitants of the respective countrie·s.
,.

For this

reason the High Commissionel.' does not propose to deal with .the question of sh.or~.
hi~

term refugees but rather with that of lon®-term refugees, whose. welfare is
special concern.

It may be noted that after the war most of the

11

short-term .

refugeesll will no longer come under the tex-m of llrefugeesll bUt will simply. be
tax-med

11 displaced

persons" in View of the fact that they will again enjoy the

protection of their respective States.
e) The Refugee Problem in Post-War Times
29.

The distinction made between lonirterm and short-tex-m refugees shows

that after_ the war

lo~term

as they did before the war.

refugees will probably belong tq the same categories
These categories constitute the true refugee_ problem,

\'le have given a short account of these groups in a preceeding paragraph 0 explaining the situation in which Nansen'.'" and Spani~h l;',efugees were and showing how they
had diminished between the two wars,

We do not )mow·what has become of the

individual members of these 19.'0ups in the course of time, btit thii development of·
affairs in pre-war times leads to the cdnclusion that tiiis category will present
.

no peculiar difficu.lties.

.

~

Many of the Spaliish refugees in.France wiJ4 no dtiubt,;

return to Spain, while some will remain in France where foreign workers. are
J

urgently required, as we have already mentioned.
30.

The pl.'oblew of refugees from Germany, Austria, and other European

countries iB more complicated.

I'!; is possible that changes in poli tic·a:i. condi-

tions will cause many of the so-called long-term refugees to become short-term
refugees.

Provided that legal matters call be satisfactorily settled 0 it may 'Qe

for

granted t~t.:a~consider_able;nUJ;!lber· of -r_efugees 'from Germany'and-the>-'

t.sken

occupied countries Will wish to returll.

.

-

'

Others· will naturally prefer to stay

where they are or to pass on to other countries.

On the other hand it may·happen

that persons wno now appear to be short-term refugees, such as deported and

~.-·-·

C·

displaced persons who are unwilling or unable to return ~i in .their turn; b0;..
come loI1g1-term refugees.
'

'

'

It is important to add here that the High Commi~.sioner, SiJ:' .Herbert

31.

Enerson, definitely adheres to the principle upheld by us, Viz. that repatdation
must be voluntary and not compulsory.

We have already pointed out that carefUlly

planned methods are required in ·order to be able to carry th~ i'u.Udamentil.l p;_;inciple of free will into effect, while avoiding misuse o:I! the fulfilment o;f u.nreaiionable personal ·wishes, and taking economic requirements into consideration•

The

question as to what can fairly be expected of the individuals concerned Wi11 0
moreover, pley an important part in oases of repatriation.

Compillsory .repatri~

tion mu.st above all be ou.t o:f the question for all those who. are defi11i tely iong.,
term refugees, more especially for all pre-war emigrants and refugees from
Germany and Austria.
32.

-

-

_;

.

Thie qu.e.stion is especially acute for the numerous J'ewish refugees

in England and fo neutral countries.·• Sir
1943 to the Leagues

Herber~

says in his repott of

"There are comparatively few at present who

commit themselves to return and, since

c~mpu.lsori

~st:

wou.l:d deffoitely

repatriatioh would< seem t·o .be

OU.t Of the question, thi S is likely to prove tha least tractable Of the

InanY

problems that will a:bise.n
33.

J

The High Commissioner appears to.assume that many, i f by no-means

all of thei.non-Jewish refugees :from Germany and Austria will tiish

to

return,

provided that they can be· assured of beingpri:itected by the government of their
country.
countries.

Others will wish to stey where they are now or to pass on to· other
~his group of non--Jewish, longi..term refugees :from Germany .and Au.stria

is not ill!portanj;_

nllDl~r.icl;\].ly,

and

tJ:i~

qµestion of their places of residence,

permits' to work, and, nationality should present no gi.eat difficulties if the e,x,peoted inj;ernational, cooperation and the new world order for Aeouririg lasting
peace ·are in any

wey

realised.

29.,.
I~

f) Preliminary Results of Inquiries Conducted ih Switzerland

~'.,

34,

The High Commissioner• s opinion regarding the intentions of this

group are confirmed by inquiries that have recently been made by pd vate persons .
or associations in SWitzerland,

The value of such preliminary inquiri9s should

not be over-estimated, the field of inquiry being too limited to supply reliable
statisti.cal material.

They do, however, give a certain picture of the feelings

and opinions of refugees themselves and may therefore be mentioned hero.

The vast

majority of pacifists, socialists, confessional Christians and Communists who
were active opponents of National Socialism, of whom in.quiriea were made, wish to
return,

;\lnong the Pacifists and Socialists there are a few Jews who consider

themselves bound to fight for their political ideals and who wish to ret'urn for
this purpose.

A few ·Dutchmen are anxious to go to the Dutch East· Indies, a small

nUlllber of Socialists to migrate overseas, others wish to settle down in Fran:ce or
Belgium instead of returning to Germany or Austria.
The inquiries made in this group thJ:.ow still more light on the matter
-

. .

..-

-

i f compared with further inquiries conducted among a group of. about\1.17 refugees

o:f whom the majority are Jews who were not actively engaged
Of these 117 refugees only 11

in politics.-

expr~ssed the wish to·~return to Ge~many

or Austria, 8 of them are anxious to go back to other former co1lntries of_
'· . .

residence~ sudh as France, Holland, Poland, Belgium; 8 gave vagile answers, and
90 wish to migrate to different European and overseas countries which are

their countries of origin.

not

The order of the countries mentioned was: France (38~

Belgium (17), Palestine (6), wllile a small number-of single indivi.duals hope to·
be able to emigrate to other European or overseas countries,

In studying these

statistics we sh_ould take into account that a large proportion o;f. the refugees __ ,
have come to this country from frEJnce >and llelgium where they lived befo;e the war!.
Although stati sties dealing with such small figures cannot be conciusi ve, they
confirm the genera4. j,mpreeefon :that :very few Jewish refugees and a very large

· 3C •'

number of non-Jewish persona are anxious to return to Gerµiany and ~stria, the ...
latter having been actively engaged in politics and wishfog to ~enew theii:activity in this line,

These preliminary statistics also ·serve to show.that· the

largest gl'OUp of long-term refugees from Germany and All.stria is very probably
the Jewish group.
Further comprehensive inquiries initiated and planned by the. Geneva .·
Study Group to be conducted among emigrants and refugees in Switzerland by per-mission of the Federal authorities, will no doubt help to solve mariy questions,
and will, above all, show whether the preliminary inquiries here mentioned are
reliable.
g) Appendi:x: to the 'Jewish Qµestion
35,

The Jewish question is a problem of a very special kind, reqiliring

separate handling,

As previously stated, this matt.er cannot here be dealt with·

in detail in its general, permanent. aspects,

The Jewish Problem in general and

the Jewish Refugee Problem are, indeed, not ideritical1 lfut. they

~e cl~~~ly inter- ·

connected, and in dealing with the Refugee Problem it is important not to o..;er.;..
look the more permanent side of the Jewish question;

The il.1.scussiorisbetweeri

Zionism Blld the assimilatory tendency is !in internSJ. Jewish affair and mu.st be
settled by

the Jews themselves.

Neverthele.~s

the l!ligration problem

cioill1e~ted ·

with the Jewi~ll question, which is always acute-in times of cri.sis and has becoine
even more so in the .Refugee Problem of the preseht day:, also· affects Oh,rilitian
nations and demands a humane solution showing due respect for Jewish wishes.
36.

The Jews have the right to claim that the four "freedoms" of the

Atlantic Charter should be applied to them and that tna;y should be allowed the
full rights of ci tiZenship and the piaterial neciissi ties of life.

In

this respect

'

the.· demands
nations.

oi Jeks oi ail. trends

of'

thbtight

coind.de 1-rl;th those of-all Civilized. '.

But it cannot be denied that the rights

providq a f'),1].l solution to the Jewish question.

of

citizenship alone do not

This is clearly proved by. the

history Of liluropean, Jews and by the events of t)le past ten years.

'

.

In a number of Europoan countries, especially
Europe, antisemitism is to come extent endemic,

.

~n Central

arid

Ea~ter~

Bu.t even in the "free" coUJitries

of Western: Europe and .America there are often antisemitic tendencies by .which the·.
immigration policy of the resp~ctive countries is af'fected,
On the other hand, a certain amount of freedom to emigrate is claimed
by the Jews owing to the fact that they have repeatedly been obliged to emigrate
in the course of centuries whenever political or economic conditions in their
countries of residence become intolerable, or when latent oppoei tion turned into
open persecution,
Zionists look upon a Jewish Palestine as the solution of the problem,
seeing that final settlement there would put an end to migration.

_They hope,

moreover, that a Jewish Palestine will give them the opportunity of ;enewing their
own national religious culture, and that the return to their oW!l soil will produce
~

the physical regeneration of their people,
pendence in their own land.

Their

~ltimate

.

.

.

'

aim is national indE).;.

The Zionist standpoint ls not shared by· aJ.l Jews~

Nevertheless, as developments among .A,mel'ican Jews show, the majority !low agree in ·
demanding that they should be given the opport1l!li ty. of reconstruct:i.ng':their na.- ·
tional home in l'alestine by means of immigr~tioii and colonieatiOn.

They draw

attention to their .achievements in Palestine, which prove that they are capable
of colonizing and developing the country.

As a matter of fact, the Jewish po:i;i-

ulation has increased from 50,000 to 520,000 from 1922 to 1943 and duri~g the
last years Palestine has contributed the largest__share towards the solution of
;

the Jewish Refugee Problem.

..

·- ·

-

Moreover the Jews do not only look upon immigration

to Palestine from the point of view of the solution of the Refugee Problem,_ but
as a priYilege "to which they have a-ri~t . and tha1hhas been proliii sed ·to them by\'
international agreements since the Balfour Declaration and the acceptance of the
Pal.estine Mandate by the British Government.

.

37.
demands.

32~

!l'lie above is a short summary of the Jewish standpoint and of Jewish

In this survey we do not purpose to discuss :bhe Jewish Qu,estiion as a

whole, though it is necessary in dealing with the Refugee Problem to conside:r;'
Jewish t-pinion and the solution they consider desirable.

The success of any

practical attempt at finding the desired solution must depend largely. on the given
opportunities for emigration, further mi&ation, and final settlement.
38.

In view of the wishes expressed by the Jews, and also of the

potential factors, three methods can be suggested for the treatment of the Jewish
question, the advantages and disadvantages of each of which must be carefully
balanced, and which may all be applied at the srune time.
a) A.National Home for the Jewish People in Palestine
b) Je1·1s remain in the different States as indivi<luals and wbjects
c) Migration from countries where severe pressure is exercised to
countries where there is less pressure.
It should be remembered that most of the Jews still living in Europe
.

..

are to be found- in Hungary, .Roumania, Poland, and Bulgaria, the very countries
in which anti-Semi tic pressure has for long been so strong as to .ent!dl consideif.;.
able emigration.

This would be sure to •cout~i,i.e E)ven though eq,ual civil rights

should be granted as prescribed by the .Allied Nations.

The JeWlsh people cannot

forget what they have suffered in these countries•_· The: srune is the. case to a
still greater extent with refugees from Germany and-Austria who do not wish to
return.
In order to find a solution of the acti.te ·Refugee Problem as well as ·of·
the latent problem of potential Jewish emigration from Eastern Europe, a com-bination of the three methods mentioned above should be.attempted,
who are of opi~o!l that

it

Even those

is best for Jews to remain where they ·~e, are at

present faced with the urgent problem of the dire distress of Jewish refugees, <listress that cannot be

alleviated by a return to the country of origin, - as

well as with the permanent phenomenon of inevitable ~migration of
of the European Jews.

at leas~ .part

.

The Jewish Refugee and Migration Problem can oiily be

successfully dealt with under two conditions:

l)The J'ewish demand for the right

to settle down in Palestine must be taken in.to account, - the volume. and the speed
with which immigration could be carried out being a political question not to be.
decided on here.

2)The restrictions on immigration into Western countries must

be rende:red less prohibitive so that some at least of the .Jewish Refugees· and

!·

potential Jewish Emigrants from Centi;"al and Eastern Europe may find reception
there,

At the same time attempts must be made to provide facilii ties for .Jews to

remain in their countries of origin by abolishing all discriminatory legislaUon
and anti-Semitic restrictions.
39,

In making the above suggestion we laregly agree With the Ref\lgee

Programme put forward by the High Commissioner for Refugees, Sir Herbert Emerson,
who recommends the following methods:
a) Voluntary, not compulsory repatriation of- individuals
b) Absorption in the present countries of refuge.
conditions on the labour market,

This would depend largely on

Wher~Ver possi ble 0 naturali a'ation. ShOuld be

urgently recommended.
c) Immigration into other countries by infiltration.

To this end the restri<Jt:i.Ons
.

.

now :1,n force should be loosened and a more liberal policy be pursued by t.he dif-'
ferent States.
d) Immtgration into other ~ountries by l!leans of mass colonisation,

sfr Herbert

Emerson is very aceptical with regard to thi_s_ suggestion, excepting Piilestine
which he hopes will adinit a considerable number of Jewish immigrants, providing
that corresponding political and economic.conditions are createQ.._
'40 0 -,Unfortlinately the fear- of broachiM the Jewish Q;uestioil

end· i;he

:

l'alest:lne !'roblem as well as the dread of mass movements of Jews from Central M,d
Eastern ;ll)urope ~o the western countr,ies imd overseas, have made it difficult to
come

to a cl.ear understaiiding of the Jewish R,efu{;ee froble)ll and have complicated

,.
'

34.
•

the tackling of the question.

As a matter of fact the'-number of.Jew;l.sh_.refti(';ee3 -

prepared for emigration and even of potential Jewish refugees. is-much lower thall.
is generally accepted.

The number of Jewish refugees is, in round figures:•

Switzerland 22,000; Shanghai 20,000; Spain, SWeden, North Africa and Italy, .seveial
thousands _each; PortU(';al only a few hundred.
is not quite clear.

Tile position of refugees in England

They have been granted temporaJ;"y protection.with a view to

passing on elsewhere, most of them having now found work in connexion with -war
conditions.

We mey, on the whole, conclude that the number of Jewish refugees,

strictly speaking, who are obliged or who wish to emigrate from European
countries immediately after the war can be estimated as being some tens of
thousands instead of hundreds of thousands or even millions as was be:Ueved to
be the case.
41.
(.

likely to be?

What, then, is the volume of potential Jewish emigriUitS from Europe
In the last edition of

11 Foreign

Policy ReportsO WinfrieclN. Hadsel,

an .American expert on refugee questions_ discusses_ thiS_prob1em and comes to the
conclusion that at ],.east 2, 000,000 of

the~Jews

res;!.di_ng in Europe,.before: the war

will be dependent on assistance from the ,Allied Nations in posir-war times~ .·He
believes that homes will have to be found ~n other par ts 0£ the world" £of these
2 millions and strongly recommends settlement in Palestine, and elsewher~. for
large number/ of Jews.

a:

Thia_ expert opinion is also based on too high an est_ima:te -

of the number of real Jewish refugees or potential Jewish- emigrants.
The sum total of Jews in Continental Europe, - with the exception of
Soviet 1\ussia which need not be considered here, - will, iil ~l probabili ty9 not
amount to more than li million or at most l ,7oo;ooo. after the war.

O:t: these·,

800,000 Jews live within the present boundaries of _Hungary, 270,000 in_ R9UD1SJ'.i!.ll.•
(A
IJl!'I

so,ooo"(in ll!iSerabJ.e conditione)in Transriistria, and about.half a mill;ion-to
700, 000 in other continental European States, assuming tbat the number. of Jews
still liv;l.ng in Germany, the occupied countries and Poland number some "440,006

ij

-~~f~

~

(which may indeed prove to be too high an estimatte). i·It .is
of this number are in Pol&nd (chiefly in hiding or· in work camps)t· 50,000 in
Ger~,

Austria and Jugoslavia (chiefly in work camps and partly in hiding),

«J,000 i.n Theresienstadt 1 and 150,000 (partly fi:-ee, pertly in hiding,· partly in
camps) .in France, Belgium, Holland etc.

There are, at present .40 1 000 Jews in

Switzei:-land (incl\lding refugees), 40,000.in Italy (many of whom haye recently
fled or been deported), about 15 ,000 in Sweden (incl\lding refugees). 40 1 000 in
:Bulgaria, and a few thousand each in various other European

count~ies 0

At lea.st 4 million, possibly even 5 million Jews, have bee:a. killed,
either directly or indirectly, by National Socialism in German;i0 Poland, Russia
or the countries occupied by Germany.

The majority of Jews after the war, iJe,0

about l,l00,000 will therefore be found in Roumania and Hungary.

. ·

How inan;y of

~

-

.

them wili wish to emigrate cannot as yet be foreseen, but it is a· recognised f~t

~-

that the tendency to emigrate wae not strong among the 500, 000 Hungarian Jews
living 11ithin the :former boundaries of Hungary. and that assimilation has taken
place to a very large e:x;tent.

It may happen _that

~he_

wish .to _emigrate from

ftungary, Roumani.a, :Bulgaria and other countries in Central and Eastern ;IDJrope rri~y
grow in consequence of the war.

It may, ,on the other hand, happen: ~hat ,the wish.

for and the possibility.of emigration may have diminished as a direct consequence:
of politicjil events in these cowitries.
But even i f practically all the Jews of Continental EU.rope '"'
-

i¥ million
-

- would have to .be regarded as potential candidates for emigration, e:x;perience has

I
I

taught that only part of them will actually emigrate, partly on accowit -of obstar.
cles put in the way of emigration in s·ome countries, and partly because.- even in
anti~Semitic

countries like Roumania and- Poland, only a certain number of Jews

cotild definitely lll8ke up their
laiid bei~g very;~~rong.

'minds

to emi~ate, economic ties to their_ nativa

If the :i:iew World Order prov14es even a minimum of soctal

-:

arid'econoll\iC seaur:l.ty :for Jews in all countries, -. and this is demanded by Jews of

-~-.:-::\':,,.

\

every category, including Zionists -, emigration, more especially to Palestine,
will certainly be considered desirable by a l!14'ge number of Jews, ·particularly
Jewish youth.
as has

EIO!OO

Bu.t even in this case there is not likely to be as great an exadus

times been expected.

EVen though it is perfectly true 1 as Sir Herbert ,Emerson supposes, that
not only the J6\·1s who are now removed from their country of! origin, but also inany
others in Hungary, Roumania, Bulgaria, and .other countries, will wish .to emigratep
it can only be a question of a few hundreds of thousands, and even they will
emigrate gradually, while the candidates for immediate emigration will only number some tens of thousands.

There is in reality no reason

to

fear the da.Uger

which the High Commissioner has in mind when he says1 "There is a ·school of thought
which contemplates an exodus which may r\J.n into millions •. • If a solution is to
be found of the refugee problem, it is absolutely essential that not only should
•

a stampede of this Character not take place, but that the centrifugal movement
should be actively discouraged and kept within the smallest practic~l volume."
Sir Herbert Emerson consi°:ers it important that.the governments of Continental
European countries should be advised to give Je1·;s'the rights of citiZe~ship
order to enable them to remain fuere.

On the ,_other hand,- he I'eali~e~ that

tain amount of "centrifugal movement" cannot be avoided.

in

a cer-

S~ateiess Jew~ or .those

who are unable-- or unWilling to return, must be given opportUnities for emigration,
Palestine being the most su.i.'ilable country of settlement £or. large nUl!lbers of
emigrants.
We agree with this programme ii:i its essential points,: even th6Ugh we do
not share Sir Herbert· Emerson's fears. -- Je11ish emigration from ])urope in -the
course of the next few years is likely to be far less considerable than has been
suggested in most of -the reports oh this

~b.Jeot,

or than is seemingly believed

by the High Commislilioner, the different governments 1 or even. the leading Jewish
organizat:l.ons in London and }few York.

FinaJ. Qoncl.ueione
42.

Our survey of the European Refugee Problem leads to .the folJ:owing

conclusions:

e.)

Fundamental disar:lmination is essential between the enormous

masses of refugees created by this war, and ngenuine" refugees.
may be expressed in the words

tt

·The difference

short-term" and lllong-term'·' refugees, as proposed

by the High Commissioner.
b)

The first category is by ffU' the larger,

It 1·1ill occasion

tremendous expenditure for food, clothing,. sanitary materials, and means of
transport, but it is a problem for which a solution can be found, and which ~ll
very seldom give rise to special difficulties, physical complications, or con.-·
flicting interests.
•

For the vast majority of this category it is a question of

returning to their own country and their own people.
c)

The second category, that of genuine pr lon~term-refugees, t>;ivee.

rise to problems of a very different kind.

It consists of_persone who_?re home--

less whose future is quite uncertain, whose lot is dependent on factors
unknown.

as yet

They are human beings for whom. the words home and country have. lost

their meaning, and whose peculiar troubles
sympathy and

~d sufferings must be· met with

~derstanding,

Sir Herbert Emerson says of the Je1·iish Q,uestioli' that i t wiil prove to
be

11 the

r-··.
f•

l

!

least tractable of all .the many problems"; it is rendered· particularly

complicated, indeed, by the question of llpotentialll Jewish. em:igration which in
contradistinction to other Refugee Problems, is of a permanent.character•
d) At the same time we must emphasise the fac:b that the problem of
genuine or· -iolig..;term Z..e:f-ugees; ;..· l:lo-th

of

l.

Jews a:nd o!irist:i.·aiia, "' is ea:~y- to -

survey, is, nU1I1erical).y, far from overwhelming and that a solution c-an be found
in spite of the difficulties mentioned above.

It no longer affects more'than

,_j

some ·hundreds of thousands, - in the first place Spaniards mid Jews who ·are
willing and able to return to their countries of origin, or who wish to be
allowed to settle do1m in other European countries or ovex-seaso ·
The peculiarities of the different groups may of coi,irse give rise: to
difficulties, but statistics concerning the number of refugees and-the plans made·
for emigration and colonisation show that a solution may be arrived at in
compat·atively shoz-t span of time.
that there should be continued

a

In oz-dez- to attain this end.it is essential.

c~·operation

between the various States, the

international organisations created or to be created by them, and free or private
relief organisations.

!!!heir united efforts will, . no doubt, succeed in finding

new homes for homeless beings, provided that the work is carried on in a.spirit
of

gooa~will,

sympat~

and true charity.

-----------------~---

P.ART III
During 1943 a group of ll7 refugees, representing fmµ-teen different
nationalities and living in a workcamp in Switzerland, were questioned as. to.
where they wished to go after the war.

Nineteen of them - lO Germans, 3. French,

3 Poles, 1 ]3elgian, l Du.tchman and l Austrian - desired to be repatriated, 90
wanted to emigrate and 8 were undecidEid.

Of the 90 who wished to emigrate, .57

looked forward to returning to countries of previous residence (principally France,
Belgium and Holland), 6 planned to go to Palestine, while only 8 ~.ntended, if
possible, to travel over seas to such countries as .Argentine, Peru and New Zealand.
In the course of the past year it has become increasingly clear to the·
members of relief organizations working in Switzerland and planning to take part
in the task of repatriating or emigrating refugees in Europe after the cessation.
of hostilities that precise statistical information as t'o the compositi.oli or' the
various groups of "emigrants" and 11 refugees" *) at present in Switzerland should
be gathered without delay.

Such informati.on should P€ll'tic\llarly concern the s0..

called "long-term" refugees - principally stateless -Jews of 'former .Austrian and
German nationality - who do not wish to be repatriated after the war.

A satis-

factory solution to their problems will present far greater difficulties than in
the case of the "short-term" refugees now in Switz'erland who possess definite
i:ationalities (i.e. the French, Dutch, Belgians, certain categories of Poles,
etc.) and desire to/return to their countries of origin,_
The attached questionnaire was composed with a view to obtaining this
information,

It will be filled out by a social worker experienced in the field

of refugee relief and in direct consultation with each itldividual refugae.

*) The Swiss· :i~tnori ~ies,: iri-~ias~frying i~fu~~es, a.istiriguish betwe~n
11
emigrants" ruil. "rl3fugies, 11 Jly the former they mean those pe'tlsons (refugees) who entered Switzerland, in tran-sit and legally, pdor to August,.
lst, 1942. They class:lfy as 11 r~fug1tls 11 those who have entered the country,
in th~ mai~ illegally and cl~stinely, since that date,

40.
Although the members of the ttpost-war Study Group on. Refuge's Proble;na::
fully realize that questions of emigration and repatriation.will be-largely·detei-mined by the conditions prevalent in the post-war world, many of which cannot .now
be foreseen, they nevertheless felt it important to carry out in advance ·.as :mil.ch
preparatory ground work as possible.

In the first place, in order to determine

the extent of the problem it was urgeut that this reliable statistical inforlliarti on w1 th respect to the various groups of
secilred.

11 lon!}-term"

refugees· in f;wi tzerland .'be

Secondly, in questioning :the individual refugees in this category it

seemed essential to take into account their personal opinions, desires and hopes
regarding their eventual emigration or repatriati~n so that the particular problem
confronting each one in this respect could be more clearly defined1

The separate

questions have therefore been designed so that their answers, in so f<I+' as possi..,
ble-, will furnish all the data necessary for a competent case-worker to formulate
a practical recommendation in each individual case.

The itick oX' presence of

identity papers,_ for example, the problem of dispersed or deported flll!lily members,·
the reestablishing of contact w1 th relatives overseas, the possibility of securing
overseas entry Visas, the possession of adequate financial means, prof_essional'
qualifications, knowledge of languages, and the like; a.re all factors ha\ring .~.
-,~-r

direct and important bearing on a future satisfactory solution of the refugeels
problems.

A.s"more questionnaires are filled out for more refugees~"" the gen~ral

picture of the larger categories of refug13es iri~olved and with whose problems the·
relief organizations will have to cope will become progressively clearer•

It will

be kno~m, for instance, with a reliabie degree of-·accuracy; how man1 perso_ns. wis~
to return to their countries of origin, or, on the other hand, how many prefer to

Belgium, ~d

lioiiand.

'rt-will also become apparent; l;xow Jl!BllY pliul to emigrate-

overseas, and of these, which ones have a reasonable chance of securing i~i~ation
visas for the Uni tad States; or of being adm~ tted to Palestine,

4J..
The questionnaire is accordingly composed of five parts:
l)

Identity of the head of the family.

2)

Information relative to the family

3)

Information relative to education, professional training and occupational

composit~on.

experience·.
4)

Information relative to repatriation or emigration.

5)

Remarks, observations or suggestions of the individual refugee concerning his
or her repatriation or emigration.
It is planned to work through the qoosi;ionnaire with an original group

of 500 persona representing a cross-section of the principal categories of Hlongterm" emigrants and refugees at present in Switzerland.

In carrying out this

first stae;e of the work refugees from the fol.lowing groups will be ·questioned:
l) Those who ere at liberty

2) Those in workcamps for men
3) Those in Jewish Orthodox workcamps for men
4) Those in workcamps for women

5) Those in workcamps for lloys
6) Those in workcemps for girls

,

.

7) Those in internment homes for women and children
B)JThose in internment homes for .elderly coup+es
This entire plan of a questionnaire has been submitted. tq an.d approved
by the "Schweizerishhe Zentralstelle · fUr Fliichtlingshilfe, II the coordinating comittee of all Swiss relief organizations, which.in turn conSulted the Fede.ral
Department of Justice and Police in Bern.

Dr. Heinrich

RotllIIiun~,

Head of the

Federal Police Division, has show.a. great interest in this project and is anxious

...

~·

·.that .it be started

as sooi:i: as pos~ible.

to the federal authorities who are equally concerned with the problem of repatriating and emigrating refugees now on Swiss territory after the war.

As soon as the results of this preliminary 1rivestigatiori among 5QO
cases are evaluated and Whatever practical changes nec.essary in either the

maH:S-

up of the questionnaire or in the method of applying it are made i t is.planned
to rapidly enlarge the scops of the investigation to include all refugees who
definitely fall in.to the

11 lon€f"term"

category.

.,,,.
f.: ..

,.·

1V

ff,-.'.
i

Q!J.E&TIONN.A.IRE FOR THE PREPARATION OF
REPATRIATION OR EMIGrul!l!ION .
l.

I denti tY of Fam:l.lY Head ... )

l.) Surname and first neme (maiden neme as well).
2.) Date and place of birth.

•

3,)

Civil status (sing~e, married - give date and place of marriage widowed, separated, divorced, separated through deportation) •

4.) Religion (Jewish, Protestant - indicate denomination..-, Roman Catholic, Greek-Orthodox, without religion);.

5.) Present re11idence and exact address.·

6.) Nationality (a, Form\lr; b. Present; c. if Stateless, since when and
for what reason.

Give details)

7.)

~denti ty papers possessed (birth certificate, certificate Pf origin,
marriage certificate. passport, certificate of bapti
-identity .card,.
military papers, stateless passport, etc.)
·

a.)

In what year did your first emigration or -depo11tation take place and
·
from what COl.llltry'? (:Beginning .with 1919) •

9.)

Places and c9\illtries of residence since that ·aate (give a:i;iproximitte ·
length of stey j,n each).

am,

10.)

Date and place of entry into Switzerland (legal or illegal entry?)

ll.)

State of health (Invalid? /!Jly chronic illness? Under medical treatmentr)

12.)

Athletic ability.

13.)'
"') (This page is to be filled out by the husl1and if. both husband and wife are
in Switzerland, or by the w:i.:f'e if she is here a.1.one 0 It is al.so -to be
~illed out by single persons).

·-----.---'---,..-.--

•

1,-

l.) SUrname and first neme of '4fe, as w11ll as inaiden name;· surname and
first IU11De of husbaild.

it

the latter is not ill Switzerland.'•)

a)

Place ~4 date of birth.

b)

Nationality (See page 42).

c)

Religion (See page 42),

d)

Present place of residence and exact address.

e)

If precise information concerning present place of residence iB
give address of last known place of residence•

1~ng 1

f)

Profession or trade.

2.) First names and addresses of all children as well as above-;mentioned
information ( er-f) on each child.

3.) Have you already notified the International Red cross in Geneva or

other organizations elsewhere concerning missing relatives? .If not 1
please give precise information concerning the missing persons, le.st
k;nown address, circumstances, etc.
'
·

3.

Information concerning schooling, professional training and occupational.
·experience.

l,)

*)

a)

What schools have you attended? (.Primary, secondary?} What .
periods of schooling did you satisfactorily.finish, havirig-pa~sed
the necessary examinations?

b)

What u.niversi ties or other advanced schools have you attendad1'l
Where? When? Did you. reoei ve any degrees, diplomas or. certifi;..
cates? In what faculties and for h6w many semesters? ·

c)

Have you. continued your studies through scientific work or
research? If so, in what fields?
·

d)

If you have had to interrupt your studies, do you wish to tak~ th.em··
up again? Do you feel adequately _:erepared to do this?

e)

Have ypu. ever held an apprenticeship or received other practical
training? In what trade?

This information should concern the \4:t'e if both· hue band and wif'e are in
Switzerland. lf the ~4:flil is aione i:q Switzerland, this page should contain·
information on the husband.

-·

-
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;
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3. (Continued)

2.). What profession or trade did you axer ci se befo~e your einll.gration? .

3.)

What is your present occupation?

4.)

What professions or occupations have you e:ierci.Sed since ;rour original
emigration?

5,)

Have yov. attended any schools for professional reorientation?
what schools and where? For how long?

6 • .)

Have you any particular experience or training in agriCl.llture, in a
handicraft or technical trade? Do you possess certificatesf. diplomas
or other proof of your practical acti v:lties or ability?

7.)

Have you ever done social work?

a.)

Information concerning hobbies or other particular ability along this
line (such as photograph:(, music, etc.)

9.)

What is your knowledge of languages? (German, English, French, Spanish,
Italian, Polish, Russian, Hebrew, and others). Indicate the degree of
your knowledge.

10.)

Do you wish to oontinue your professional training?· If so, along what
J.ines? Do you consider professional reorientation courses· imporj;ant?'
If so, in what fields?

ll.)

Do you wish to improve yotir knowleciie'·o:f, languages?
langUages?

If so, where, when and ill what field?

.

4.

If so,

.

If so; in ~1hat.

InformaUon concerning repatriation, or emigration.
l.)

Do you see any possibility .W.&l'.!l.':your family could be reunited? . Is· it ;
your desire that preparatory steps to this· effect be taken by a competent
organization (for instance, the contacting of relatives overseas, the
f~ling of visa applications, etc.)?,
·

2.)

Do you wil3h to emigrate with all yoilr relatives at pr~sent in Switzerland? If not, what are the emigration plans of your relatives,·
·
particularly your children?

3.)

What are your plans for further migration after the war, when it will
again be possible for you to leave Switzerland?
a) Return to your coU.ntry of origin (Indicate name of country>)?
b) }tesettleinent in an.oth~r J!)uropean country (Which country)?
c) Emigration overseas? (Indicate country).
d) Emigration to Palestine (Indicate which type of certificate is
possessed: A,B,C, or D. Doea the applicant possess the necessary
qualificati one as a colonizer 1 h!llldworker or craftsman?)

(t

4.

( Continu.ed)

4.) What reasons motivate your decision to choose one. of the above mentioned

specific solu.tions? · Please specify whether for family reas?ns, political,
financial, or professional grou.nds, or any other consideJ"ations which
have cau.sed you to take this decision.

5;)

Have you. ever been in possession of a valid entry visa. to some overseas
cou.ntry? If so, for what cou.ntry and where was this visa iseued? When?
Length of validity?

6,)

a) Have you. ever registered for a United States immigration visa?
at what U• s. Oonsu.late 1 under what qu.ota?

When 9

b) Did you. ever receive an immigration visa issu.ed by a. u. s. Consulate
in Europe on the basis of affidavits examined by a Visa.-Consu1 under
the old system valid u.p u.ntil Ju.ly 1st, 1941?
c) Under the revised regu.lation in force since Ju.ly lst, 1941, whereby
all immigration visa applications are examined and passed on in·
Washington, did your application ever reach the point that a
u. s. Oonsu.late in Europe had received adVisary ap-proval on you.r
visa from the State Department? Were you. ever summoned by letter
by au. s. Oonsu.l in Europe to receive your Visa u-pon imblllission .of
proof of identity, satisfactory travel bookings;; exit visas, efo?
d) Names and addresses of you.r affiants in the United States. Give
some details concerning their professional and financial situations.
e) Have these aff:lants or relatives renewed your visa application
with the State Departll\ent in Washington since January 1942? _
-·

f) Do you plan to pursue your effort a·

to

-

-

e~i-fir~te ,to the_ .Uni t·e(f- Stat-~s,· ·

~o(

· -

after the war?
7.)

Do you have any particu.lar occupation or professional activity in·.
mind which you. will take u.p in your country of immigration? (For instEnce 1 a work contract?)'

a.)

Do you. have relatives or friends who may be in a posi ii on and willing.
to assist you financially with your emigt"ation or with. your effor'ts
to reu.ni te your family? Is it your 111 eh that they ehou.ld already bei
contacted?

90 )

Have you or your relatives ever deposited money with a relief organiza.tion or travel agency to pay for steamer tickets? Or hava you.any
other cla.i.m to passage money or tickets?

To.)

Po y0\1 pos_?ess financial means of yow

OW!l?'

~~i~~erland?

a)

In

b)

4\°QrQa4l

c)

lf not,· will you. be supported financially by any organization?

-

-~·~-.....,,-·

'
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(f1

General remarks, obseryations .and suggestions,
r~patriation

l.)

With reference to your own
your relatives,

or emigration, or that of

z.)

With reference to the preparation of and. carrying out of the
emigration problem in general,

3,)

Any other pertinent suggestions or re!JUµ'ks,

THE PROBL»I OF STATELESS PERSONS

l.

STAT1MENT OF THE FACTS

.Among the legal questions urgently requi;t'ing solution a:t'ter the .WEil' is
foremost the problem of statelessness.
l.

In the period between the two world wars the phenomenon of

~

lessness which previously was an isolated and rare occurence has increased to
enormous proportions in internationallife.
2.

Three~

of persons were a:ffected.by denationalization ineasurei:l:

a) political refugees who, owing to a change in the government had
left their country and were punished 9Y the loss of nationality;
b) certain groups of persons or minorities which were undereirable
to the state and, although they remained in the country, were
dtv eeted of their political and, especially, econoJliic rights;
c) Jewish communities which in· th~ course of the ant~semitic poiicy
inaue,urated by the Third Reich were excluded from s.ocial and
national life.
·
·
3.

Denationalization took place aci::ording to differi;lri.t measures:
a) laws denati onali z:l,ng generally

d~fined

categories of citizens;

b) ],aws providing for the i'~dividual foss of na,tio~B.lit:r;
c) laws providing for the revoca,tion of naturalization;
d) laws invol vi.ng a general revision of the national tty of certain
groups of the population with the aim of depriving them, as far
as possible1 of their nationality (indirect denationa1ization).
4.

The following record gives wi!;.hout any claim to completeness a

.

.

.

survey of the legal measures concerning !denationalization and the resulting 0tent of statelessness in our time.

Regulations which, in the meantime, hav~ been

:repea;Led 'in legal form· by governments or· governmental MmmitteeS: in ··exile~· b'ut; are
still in practice of considerable importance are contained in the· !oi.lowing .·
l1st •.

"W

Germany: Law on the Revocation of the Citizenship and the WithdrawBl. of the Gex-maJJ. Nationality of July 14, 1933 (RGBl I p. 480); llth Decree to the .Law on the
Reichscitizenship (Reichsbiirgergeseta) of November, 25, l94l (RGBl I p.: 722).
Roumania: Royal Roumanian Decree on the Revision of Nationality, of January 21 1
1938, (M,O. of January 22, 1938); Law on the Acquisition and Loss of Roi.lmanian .
Nationality, of January J.6, 1939 (M.O, of January 19, J.939); Decree on the quei)tion of the nationality of the inhabitants of Besearabia and of.North Bucovina,
of September 3, 1941, (M,O. of September 4, l94l),
Czecho-Slovakia (II Republic): Decree concerning the Revision of t~e Czechoslove.kian Nationality of Certain Persons, of January 27 1 1939 (Slg. G.V. P• 28);
Decree of February 10, 1939 ( Slg. G. v. P• 98).
·
· ·
· ···•·
Slovalda: Cone ti tutional Law of the Slovakian RepubJ.ic concerning .the Expatrier
tion cf Jews, of May 15, 1942, (Sl, z. P• 607); Decree of the Government of .the
Slovaldan Republic of May 14, ·1943 ( Sl. Z. P• 303).
.· ·
Protectorate of Bohemia and Moravia: Decree on the Revocation of Protec.torate
Nationality, of October 3 3 1939 (RGBlip, 1997); Decree on the Loss of Nationality,
of November 2, 1942 (RGBl I. P• 637 - VOBl RP P• 301).
~:

J!i"
"!~'

Law concel·ning the l'rocedure of the Loss of French Nationality of July
16, 1940 ( J .o. p. 4534); Law concerning the Revision of Naturalizations o! July .
22, 1940 1 (J .o. p. 4567); Law concerning the Loss of Nationality of Frenchmen who
left France, of July 23 1 1940, (J ,Q, P• 4569).
·

~:

Law on the Withdrawal of Nationality of March'.31 0 1938,(D.U. of April l,.
1938); Decree of October 6, 1938, (D.U. nr. 80),
Italy: Decree of January 10 0 1926 (G,U, of J?nuary 15, 1926); Law .of January .
31, 1926, (G,U, of February 4, 1926); Law of lfovember 25, 1926 1 (G,U• of. D~cember
6, 1926).
.

.

Soviet-Russia: Decree of the RsFSR of December l5,_: l92l; Regulations of the USSR
of March 28 1 1922 and of AUgust 4 1 1924; Decree of the Traris-Ca,ucasian $SR of Hay.
21, 1923; Ukrainiau Regulation of March 28, 1922; White-Russian Regul,.ation of. · ·
August 4 1 1922; Decree of the USSR on the Union Nationality of October 291 1924;
Law of November 30 1 J.925; Law of the Union of April 22,1933,
Turkey:

Law of May 28, 1927.
Laws forbidcUng the acquisition of nationality by certain groups of

persons, or depriving citizens of their rights as citizens without making them
stateless are juridically beyond the scope of this paper,

They require special

legal solutions which cannot be an investigati_on of the problem of statelessness.
With reference to this question see:
Germany: Law on Oi tizens.hip of September 15 1 1935, (R(}Bl I P• 1146); I, Decree
to the Citizenship Law of ;ifovember 14, 1935 (_aGBl I p. ;J.333); 12th Decree to the
Citizenship Law of ~il 25, 1943 (RGBl ~ p, 268)~

!J

France: Law concerning the Repeai of the Decree of the Governinent of Natio~
'ii'Eif"8llce of October 24, 1870, and.Defining the Statute of native born Jews .of the
Departments of Algeria of October 7, 19© (J .O, P• 5234); Statute of the Jews of.
Algeria of November 20, 1940 (J,O, p. 5773).
·
Bulgaria:

Law for the Protection of the State of January 21, 1941, (J .O. p.; ·1) 0
5,

The conaeouencea of the .statelessness are generally knoWn; they

consist especially 1n the loss. of diplomatic protection by the countr;r of .origin,
lack of personal identity doctiments, with the accompanying restriction on freedom
of movement, uncertdnty in questions of personal status, limitations· of free
economic and professional activity, impossibility of applying social legislation
and impossibility of repatriation.
6,

Efforts to remove the

coneeg~ences

lessness have been made at different times,

as well .as the causes o;f state-.

Scientific bodies such as the

"Institut de Droit International" (Session of Brussels in 1936) have elaborated
,-

plans.

-_

-

.

The ·International Oonference for the Codification of International Law

of 1930 alsp gave serious consideration to this problelll1

Only the following pra°':"

tical results of these scientific and legl.slative efforts, however, can be
retained:
a) the Oonvention Relating to the International Status of Refugees of
October 28, 1933 concerning the so-called lfansen-Refugees b;y- whi·ch
the former arrangements of July 6.,· 1922, May 31 1 1924 1 May 12 1 1926
and .of June 30 1 1928 were replaced, and
b) the Convention concerning the Status of Refugees Coming from Germm y
of February 10, 1938 which replaced the Provisional Arrangement of
July 4, 1936.
lloth conventions, however, did not alter the fact of statelessness but

f.

only tried to alleViate, or remove its consequences.
llo

'

THE CONCEPT OF ST./d'ELES8NES8

All·denational,i:ia1lion miiasures have· in common the cozitept
less person.
p'olitical.

of

the state:.:

This ~oncept should be d,ifferentiated from the notion .of the

r~fuge6 ~ch legally is not identicai with the former,

-l~~=;

,.

The best definition of statelessness has been 'given by the Iiistitut.d.e
Droit International (Session of Brussels, 1936, Vol. 2 1 P• 294).

·It

runs

as

follows:
llLe terme apatride de'signe tout indi vidu qui n• est consider~ par aucun
Etat comma possedant sa nationali tlf. u
.
· ;
(The term stateless denotes any person considered 'Qy no. State as in
possession of its nationality.)
3.

SOLUTION OF THE PROBI#f OF STATEJ,ESSNESS
The starting point of an attempted solution to the problem of the

statelessness must be the basic consideration that statelessness is 1 from the point
of View of International and Public Law, undesirable and resµlts in serious
prejedice to personal liberty.
AJJ.y effort to find a solution must be based on the c_onviction that the

attempts made hitherto, such as the Nansen Statute and. the Statute for Refugees.•
from Germany were only palliatives aimed at helping .stateless persons by provid"'.
ing them with identity documents and so on.

Such efforts were unequal

'

to the·

problem and, accordingly, failed to solve .it.
:

-

.-

I

-

There will never be a more favorable.opportunity to defini tLvely solve

I
!
i

this problem than at the coming post-war settlement ~1hich for many years will

I
!

determine thEYfuture of both Europe and of the. world.
The problem of combat ting stateles6ness may be di Vided into. two p~t·e:
the removal of existing cases and the prevention of the occurence of futii.r~ cases.
A.

f

Removal of the Existing Oases of Statelessness
l.

kr.

General Principles for the Solution of. the Problem.

. a). nie p:t>oblem Mmbattfog e:id:stini st~te;J;ess1fo.6s cbnsists'.iri the endeavour·
to make it possible .for stateless persons to reacquire a nationality.

!l
,.
!I

Since,

J.
l

t.:; ...

under e.xisting conditions, a general measure granting all stateless persons the

---- -------·-·--'

·f;

f'

nationality of the state in which they are at present domiciled; iB ri~ t~l.tirii'b1~
a differentiated solution must be.looked for.
In principle, three solutions a.re possible:
a.a) reacqui si ti on of the former nationality of which the :1.ndi vidWll has

been deprived,
bb) acquisition of the nationality of the country of.residence,
cc) acquisition of another nationality.
b)

The problem cannot be solved automatically.

The starting point :l.s that

there a.re different kinds of stateless persons whose objective situation· and
subjective attitude must be taken into consideration.
a.a) Ob-iecti vely, the connection with the territory of a state is an essen- ·

tial criterion.
bb) Sub-iectivel:y, the starting point is that the desire of the individual
in question pl~s an essential part in the foundation of the territorial conn13ction, whether be wante to take up a permanent residence, or
to be repatriated, or to emigrate.

c)

These objective

I

j···

and B11bjective conditions are different for different

categories of stateless persons.

There are, chiefly, the following distinctions

I
II

to be made:
a.a) Stateless persons who were denationalized wb,i].e still in the territory

of the denationalizing state and who have since remained there;

-

I·
!

bb) Stateless persons who were denationalized while still in the territory
of the denationalizing state, but who have ].eft it since as a result of
general political conditions, tq emigrate;

;

;
j.

cc) Stateless persons who were denationalized when dep6Pted by fOrce·from .
the territory o_f the denationalizing state 1 ·
dd) Stateless persons who were denationalized after they had left the
territory of the denationalizing state for political reasons for the
purpose of emigrating;
ee) State:Less persons who were denationalized, and, independently._of dena.tionalization measures and political conditions in their coun~ry of
origin, had their 01,1stomary residence or domicile abroad;
If)- Stateless• persons'who belong· to any'>of-these.·categoiies; bUt
have aoquireda.new nationality.

ff.
d)

who -since

From the poliUcal point of view the problem of stateless persons falls

into- pd.ncipal 4 categories;

·

,.

,

aa) The category of so-called Nansen refugees .he. Russian/refugees who 1 •.
for the most pa.rt, have adapted themselV"es to the national and social·
life of their different countries of domicile. Whereas the. older generation, for sentimental reason~ has often declined to.adopt the natio~
ali ty of the state of domicile, the attitude of. the younger generation
has been quite different, With respect to thh group general. naturalization measure a by the states of domicile should not. offer t.o gl)eat
difficulties,
··
bb) The category of those refugees who, owing to their political acti vi tY, .
were compelled to leave their country of origin, and; who· after a change
of the political conditions in that country, will make an effort to
return, and, for the most part~ will be Willing to reacquire their
former nationality. For this category the solution consists chiefly
in the reacquisition of their former: nationality,
·
cc) The category of certain denationalized undesirable population groups
which have remained in the territory of the state and wish to remain
there. For thil? category, as ttell the solution consists in the reacquisition of their former nationality,;
·
·
dd) The category of Jews and Christians of Jeliieh origin who were denationalized as a result of antisemitic measures and whose subjective. ·
·
attitude widely varies. In such cases 0 the subjective attitude.must be
as far as possible taken into account i.e. the desi:re either to be.repatriated, to emigrate, or to remain permanently in the country;of
domicile.
·
·
ei· These tti:fferentiated factors point. to' tlie unadvi sability of

·aIJ.Y

solutj.on

generally advocating the compulsory ~qu:!,sitj.on of a•natiOriality;, .With respect
not only to the subjective attitude of the various categoriirs of· denationalized
persons, but also to the question Of thei,r objective expectancy of acquiring a
given nationality - a question which cannot .be answered equivocally,.. an alas.tic
system shoJlld rather be aimed at.

Such a system ~1quld do justice to the etibjeo-

ti ve aspect of the question and at the same time assist the greatest possible
number of categories of stateless per sons to acquire a new nationji.l.i ty•.
2.

Concrete Propositions for a Solution

a)

The reacquisition of the lost nationalitY.
]i'rQlll a legal and polijiic~ point .o.f v;lew '\hG, reacqW.si tJon .of_ thec±'or-

6.-.

'@!-'

mer natfonali ty is particularly worth striving for, since euoh reinstatement
WoUld emphasize the illegality Of Withdrawing nationality and Would thus assume
the character of a sanction by +nte~national Law.

~his would be especially the

case if the reacquisition of the lost nationality wo~d take place ex .tUnc wlier6by

questions of personal and civil status and so forth 11oul.d be considerably_

simplified.
aa) In principle this solution should be aimed at and welcomed·for all per..
sons who have been denationalized but have· remained iri their c0Untries 0
bb) For persons who have emigrated after the denationalizatio n or ,have be.en
forcibly deported such a solution is from a legal and Poli ti cal stana;.; - ·
point only to be recommended if these persons are willing .to return to ·
their former coUntry of origi~ and to take up permanent residence.there .
Buch a desire is not to bs expected Of a COnsidera'ble number ot perSClnB
who will doubtless decline reacquiring their former natj onali ty. For
this category the right of option migiit be reserved to reacquire their·
old national! ty and simultaneously of choosing another national'! ty•..
co) For those persons who, already before their denationalizatio n, and '1·zi.dependently of the circumstances which led to .it, were regularly dom.iciled abroad the right of .option should likewise be reserved. In such
cases, owing to the long interruption of national contact, the politi.cal and psychological connexion between the denationalized persons and
their old nationality is apt to be lacking. In many cases pol,itical
changes of regime have brought these persons into opposi tio11, not only
to the present government but even to.. the iioUntry itself. ·Hence,. liubject.i ve factors also point here to a solutie>n ._invol Ving tM optional
· ·
reacquisition of nationality.

a

new na,:;
dd) DenationaJ.ized. persons who, in the nieruitime; have acquir~~
tionality are legally not stateless and consequently need not:be iliiiluded
'
.-.
·.
•
· -·_.· <
· _·
··
in this expose.

~he

a priori condition for all cases of the'

re~quhi ti on

nationality is the existence of the forroer state._· Ifthis

Of a former

condition~~

not :t'ul-

_,

tional Law governing st.ate SU:cceseions.
b)

Acquisition of the nationality of the state of domicile.
The acqui ei ti on of the national! ty of the state of domicile has played

an important role in all. conferences between states devoted to the problem of
stateless persons.

:tt must, however, be pointed out that a compulsory solution
.

.

Insofar as the states of domicile ·are t;ypical immigration coWitries,
such as many overseas countries, naturalization by the state will not .. offer too
great difficulties.

In such cases generaJ.:tacilit atione for stateless persons.

•

who had immigrated to these countries for permanen.t residence to acqliire nati.on;.;
ali ty should be aimed at, insofar as they do not already exist.
!Che situation appe<ril more difficult in such coiintrieii of domicile which
are not typical immigration countries and in whtch statel~ss persons have; been
granted only temporary asYlum.
The consent of su.ch states to general natv.ralization measu.res for stateless persons resident in them willt a:fter the Warj depend chiefly upon economic
and social condi ti one, especially the situation of the l.abour market which will
not be the seme in the different states.
The extent to which such cirOJJ11stances oppose general naturalization
measu.res by the state of domicile, temporary limitations as to the choice o:f' profession, or residence, or similar measures might be imposed on the person.s applying for naturalization in· order to avoid the overcrowding of certain profe.ssions

¢'1

and the opposition of professional organizations,
Furthermore, certain categories of stateless persons who have become
-

.

--

identified with the country cif do!Jlioile through many years'25i:dence ~~e. b()rn in the
.

-

state Of domicile and permanent settlement there,

Of

-

-

:;'.

-

-

-_

---.--.

through speci1il: inerit SU.Ch

as the performance of military or oteer service and who .have grown into. the
national life of the state of domicile might

qe granted an obligatorr claim to

the aequisition of the nationality of this state.
to concede a

It would. not be too, difficult

right of option to the citizenship of .the country of domicile to

these categories.
c) .Acquisition of a particulli1*' .natiollal.itY
While the above mentioned solutious wil.l in large ineas,h.e brin.g to an
end the statelessness of so~~al~led Nansen-refugees, an<\ in the mai~ ~OO::t, of th~se~
.,

refugees,

WllO

h8d left their country because Of former political activity, as ;~ll.

as, that of certain other denationa;Lized popul.ation groups wishing to remaili in
their countries or origin, 'bl!;1.s might not be the case for a considerable numb~r
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of stateless persons who neither wish to return to their country of origin nor
are willing or able to remain permanently in the state of their domicile.
aa) Statelessness and Immigration Qouµtries
The general question of those categories of stateless . persons whom one
cannot objectively e:Kpeot to return to their country of origin andwho will
deavour to find a new home
point.

i~

en~

oversea countries ·Should be considered at this

The solution for this group lies in the direction of acquiring the nationr-

ality of the state to which they emigrate.

It has been already mentioned that

the typical iI111I1igration sountries will not place any great difficulties in the way
of naturalizing new immigrants who wish to take up a permanent residence. Efforts
should be made, however, so that the future peace settlement does justice- to
rights of this group and the immigration

count~·ies

the

may be more generous in grant-

ing facilities for naturalization than they have been in the past •. This should
not occur only' by wey Of general recommendation, but by stressing tlie political
necessity that people who have found permanent ·residence _in a country should.be
given its nationality.
bb) Special Aspects of Jewish Statelessness
To the group of stateless per sons whom ·one cannot objectively ezjiect
to return to their country of origin belongs especially th~t category oLsta.te;..
less Jews who are in a state of emif'ation or deportli.tion, and
._

most part, do not wish to return to their ~ouil.try

of

who,
-

for 'the~

-

.

origin nor to be forced to

accept their former nationality.
It has accordingly been proposed to mali:e Palestinian nationali t;y
accessible to this group and to give stateless Jews, in the peace settlement, 'Who
wis!l to ta1te up, .PermMf)nt r_eeJden_ce in
this nationality.

.l'IJJ.e1ttin~1

1:- right elf. option .to acquirec. __

Simu1taneous1y, the question should be exlll!Jined whether the

acquisition of this nationality should depend upon later immigration to·Paleetine
within a certain time limit.

57.
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It must in fact be recognized .that the problem ·of statel.ess Jews has
certain special aspects which are not to be found in the case of other groups. of'
stateless persons, and that Palestine as the Jewish National
.

.-

Ho~e

has already

..

-

·-

played en important part in the solution of the problem of the Jewish refugees
and the Jewish homelessness.
It is, however, not yet possible, at the present

moment~

to take· a

definitive stand with respect to this proposal which, legally, implies the right.
of free and unhindered immigration to Palestine - at least of thifl group ·Of Jews
- as its realization depends partly upon the future political and legal statue
of :Palestine.
In any case, this point of view merits both mention and close examinerti on with regard to any future settlement Of nationality questions since in eucli
a wey a considerable number of stateless persons would be able to ac<J.uil:e· a new
and permanent nationality.
d) The Problem of Family Unity
As a basic principle, the problem of statelessness with regard t~ .the
different members of a family should take into acc9unt •· as far a:s ·possible, the
principle of the family unit.

For instance, the Wife Who.is.not d1vor~dfrom her'

husband and minol;' children ought to follow in the acql.iisition of the nationality
of th~ head

oi

the family.

The same solution sh.ould be applied to .ad.opted<chi1~

ren as far as they are considered as family memliers.

Married women llving separ-

rately from their husbands should be given their own right of option'.
A special :regulation should be provided-for foundlings who shbuld simply
be naturalized by the state of dorilicll,e; as far as Jewish foundlings are concerned
the option of Palestinian nationality might be considered •

. e)

Reguiations

air

to Prodedure

The above-mentioned propositions involve a system providing the right
of option to one or more nationalities in most cases of stateleesness.: It will

~·~=--=-t>-~

!

;..

·'.

depend upon the political and social conditions prevailing in El,lrope after the
war of which of these rights of option the stateless person will D1ilke, use.

In

order to give such a person the possnility of a pertinent decision dileys .of.
option toJbe determined by the peace settlement ought not of a necessity to· be.
-

too short.

.

.·

··-

It should be avoided that a great nwn'ber. of p~rsone remain stateless

because they have failed to milke use of their option in time, as. was the. case
after the last world

war.

'l'he aoqUisition of the new nationality, the rqacqujsitiori of the old,
one, for instance, should take place at the time of the actual presentation of
the declaration of option to the former or• the future

state~

f) Legal Guarantees
Experiences made after the last war in many countries, especially in
Roum.ania, when the questions of nationality were to be settled milke it appear
~~·

necessary that provisions on national! ty questions should 'be placed.Under the
protection of International Law in the cour!le of the fUbure peace settlei:nent;;

provisio~e

ADY individual who by virtue of the future
-

Inter~ational.~aw
.
.

af the
-

-

-

has a right to the acquisition or reacquisition; of

a.

.

- -

nationa1ity should be.·giveri

the opportunity to assert his claim bef'ore an International Court by· normiil
leti:al procedure.

For this reason

it is desirable. that an Int~rna.tione,l ,Ap:Pfll-

late Court be instituted and be accessible to
-.

any
-

individ~
.-

. --

~

all queetio~s

!or
-·

-_

- -

arising out of the reti:ulations of the peace settiement on nationality.
CONQLUSION

In conclusion the following leading principles may be statedi
First Leading Principle: In the coming peace settlement every effort
should be made to bring all existing cases o:f st.ateleseness .to an ep,d 0

~

• •...
· c
SecondLeading Principle: In the.coming peace:settlement·a generE!l ·c.c..'".
provision should be ma.de by which all state measures aimed at the withdr'awai·
o;f national! ty are repealed to the widest extent possible, · Simult.aneously full
justice should be done to the indivj,dual•s legitimate rights and he should by no
means. be forced tQ accept a natioµal.i ty wh;l.ch he no longer desires, bl.1il r.ather
given the possi1)il;l.ty of acquiring a nationality ~1hich he desires (right of·

opti.9~).

•

Third Leadi!l/lj Principle: Insofar as a'· solution: by means of general
naturalization of stateless persons by the state of domicile cannot .be secured.
certain categories of stateless persons should, at least, be gt.ve11 the' right of
acquiring the nationality of the state of domicile..
·
Fourth Leading Principle: ~f:forh should be D1ade to the end that
stateless persons who immigrate to typical immigration OO'\Ultries· be· granted
:f acili tati ons :for naturalization.
·
Fifth Leading Principle: With respect to stateless.Jews who do not wish
. either to return to their country of ·origin or to remain there if at that tim in
the country, but desire rather to take up permanent residence in Palestine the
question should be examined whether this group could be granted, within the frame-·
work of both the coming peace settlement and the future political statue of
Palestine the right of option to acquire the nationality of the Jewhh National
Home.
Sixth Leading Principle: The future peace settJ.em11nt should institute
an international court to deal with its provisions concerning nationality ques-o
tions to which any individual in case of denial or retardation of legal. pro:oedure
in a given country, can submit bis case.
·
B,

OOMBA!rTING THE QijMTION QF FUTU.R.E OASES. OF STATELESSNESS
Future oases of statelessness oan only be avoided if the fol1owini

principles are realized.
·1,

International .Agreement

The wi thdl"awal of natioilali ty. must be (leclared inacceptable by Inter.,,,
national Law, if at the same time 1 anot}ler nationality iii not acqui~ed•
~.f

It is generally known that _it was not pos&ible to pas~ such a pr~Vision
in t~e international conf~rences of the past devoted. to nationality ~uestions,
particularly at the Oonf~rence for the Codification of Internatio?lal ]Jaw•

In

.

-

-

view of the fact' that Statelessness has increased to trelJ!!lndous proporti.one in
recent years it is therefore particular_l;\1' urgent that such fl- provision be
successfully put

through~

It must, of course, be granted t~11t States are not readily willing to
'renoiliice dena'ti~nitlizati ~i:(as

i

penal sanction:
.

On _tlie ·coritfiiiy ;'Buell m~aif\ii-is
-

-\

-

-

have been recently introduced in many countries where respect :for legtl insti.tµ-.
tions still prevails... Tbi&• ,.howeyer, doe.e.. ngt invalidate th,e_ cl.si.m that such

.

.

•

measures are against the common interests of the commuriit;Y' of states and stand. in ·
the wa;y- of every solution calculated to abolish the problem of ~tat;.elessness;
Denationali za.tion as a national penal measure .is often>problelllatic a13 1
in practice, it frequentl;y has no effect upon persons residing abroad~·:
.

·

In :aa.dl-

.

.-.

tion 1 under me.n;y- national laws this kind of punishment affects innocent persons,
as denationalization is often extended to members of the family
who had no connection whatsoever w1 th the cause of the

f~i.

descendarits

punishment~

Thus denationalization as a penal measure should not be recognized'in
the future rather replaced by other tYPes of punishment which ma;y- be inflicted

a .for-

upon the national who has repatriated himself or is to b"!' extradicted by
eign state.

The oportuneness of denationalization as a punishment i.s also

doubtful on the ground that, in the past, states go$ along Without thi.s t;Ype_ ·of:
penalty.
(:;

It cannot therefore be considered as indiepensa.ble 0
The prohi bi ti on of denationalization without simultaii._eous a_cqui~ion
.

.

of another nat.ionali ty must be agreed upon b;y ~ international. legal _convention~- .

.

-

of states at the peace conference.

._

-

-

-

-

-

.

The r_ecognition _of· such a law would iiivalicfate

all opposing regulations concerning denationalizatfon, wi thdrawiil. of nationiili ty
of revision of nationality at present in force 0
\;'

2.

Prohibition of Circumventions.

IiJ_ is, however, not enough -to sign an international agreement in which
such a principle is recognized.

Even if statelessness accordirlif to. the· Interria,.
-_

.

.

tional Law de iure no longer exists there is a danger .that states J!iay practice a ·
policy of de facto denationalization against undesira'\lle nationals•

Such a polio y

would render the prohibition illusory.
Future international convention must therefore declare all measures 11-;.,

:

-:

.---

'legal which are in fact tantamount to denatioruui~ation a.net forbid s\lch measures
if the individual in question does not at the'same time possess

another·n~tionality

StQ.tes lllUst be particul.arly pro.bi bi ted from i;>efus:lng to issue ii;ldentity doouments

I

with reference to an individual 1 s nationality, such',as blrth certificateBj

be:d;~~·

ficates of origin and other documents concerning personal st.atus. ··
3.

Nationality as an Individual and General Human .Right

The now widely prop£18ated idea of an international declaration qf the
rights of the oitizen and of man by whi.ch the primitive rights of all m!ln wOiµ.d>be
guaranteed deserves general apProval.

The right to a nationality is to be Jl1llllberei

among the minimum rights which the present day structure of

the CO!lllllUllity of na.-

tions should grant human beings.
The catalogue of rights of man which is still to set up and which is to
be guaranteed by International Law should therefore contain the right to a

:ijational;i. ty.
The efficiency of such an international dec],aration will depend _upon.
f!--·

(.'...

the legal provisions as to procedure which will have· to guarantee the rights ·Of
the man and the citizen.

Real protection can bE) only attained.whe.Ii every individ...
.

.

-

ual is granted the right of appeal to. an inte;il.ati onal cotif t in order to present
hie claim,

This problem, however,. depends upon the general.E)l'l:ecutive prodedures
-

to bQ established after the war, iii. the ieBJ.m of

.

.

I~ternatioria.J.

-

-

Law, and goes

-.

-

'be-

yond the scope of the present study.
GOMQLUSIONS
The following leading principles may be stated:
First Leading Principle: The fum.e peace sett:iem~nt should ae~lare .
denationalization as -contrary to International Law unless another nationality is
not simultaneously ac~uired.
·
Second Leading Principle: The future peace settlement should declare
measure as contrary to International Law which in fact is the equivalent of
loss of nationality unless the individual in question possesses another
.nationality.
any

(1

-._.Whlrcf L0adinei-Pr1n0i.Pi9i ~""--The_-fU:ture--.Peace -Settlement sh6uld- insure_,
everybody's right to a national! ty guaranteeing this by a general Declaration of
the Rights of Man and the Individual ~s well as by establishing the necessary
lagal procedure · 'Jhrough which. the individual may assert this right.
--·""'-""'.,..__..,_..,._~-·--

,·

~
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Functions of private.organizations in post-war refugee and rnperal r~lief work .
after the war and the basi e for their collaboration With iliterggv:erillaental et;enc1e11. ·
Edi tori al no tel The doc:niment herewith presented was prepared 00:..
fore the group had access to the Resolutions and ·
Reports of the UNRRA Conference at Jl.tlantic City.
!I'he BrOUp now notes with satiafaction that this u;t:mRJ. document ·
envis~ea the collaboration of private and inter..;goverhmental.
agencies, and proposes the principles here stated as both per-"
tinent to the ;ituation and desirable as directives for s11ch
collaboration, The group holds that in the intereats of all
those benefitting from post-var relief action, private organize;..
tions should participate in all the planning and.collaborate ·
fully in th.e actual collaboration of relief and rehabilitation •

...

1.

..

The unprecedent devastation, the material and spiritual ruin of the old Continent, of hitherto unknown proportiona, the uprooting and migration of whole
populations have placed before these Nations conscious of the· heavy responsibilities born of their hugh wiir effor.t and of their powep, the international
teak of reconstructing European life and society,
·
Moti vee of human solida.ri ty and of public policy, economic causes,'· the
d·esire for social peace, essential to pacifying all countries, ·have equally
inspired the creation 9f the U,N .'E!.R·A• and the reorganization of the Inter-"
governmental Committee for ~efugees in London.
.

..

.

!I'he scheme of this organization, has been dr!U'ted, as _regards it's _. . ._
structure, according to the rules of an Association of Nations, .and. with
spect to its modes of action, along the lines of- a supernational Red cross;
it appears therefore as a real revolution.in. the realiil.of relief ~ble·of
strongly promoting social progress thro~out the whole iqorld,,
·

re.:

!I'he traditional activity of the great relie:t' orgariizatioriij is consequently bound to be deeply altered; the principle itself of private relie:f
will have to be reaffirmed,
·

2.

Taken as a tdlole, tl;le inte:rnatio!lal private organi zat;l.ons, .with their owri
o:rientati on, field of action and sizable "clieritiHe", represent a living part
of the threatened.civilization which we must save.
Their practical experience, theiJ; tested··methods and their efficient
leaders, trained :Ln the course of all the great catastrophies, which have .
struck Europe in .·
past years and particularly during this \qar, amidst the
struggle and unheard of d:l.ffi cul ties and di.ngers, especially qualify these ·
Organizations to take piirt in the UiliVerB!il; task.Of relief; the_ ac.tiVe COOper&tion of these_ intel'natJonal. reliet- OI'.ganizationa with the Intergoverll!llental- Cr~ani zations •) ·is in the public interest.
.
..

Ill) When the text sj:it!alta of lntergovernmep;\;al Organizations it mea:ns particularly
\he Intergovernnienial CQllll!littee :t'or .RefU#$ees and the ~

3: What: type of contri buti on will the private organizations; with their limited .
resources, be able to furnish along the powerful side governmental ·means?
Most of the·se international organizations have exercised their activities in Europe; they have gorwn to be the true interpreters of European sUf•
faring; they know intimately the misery of ;European men, women and children.·
for having shared their wretched life, taken part in their fight against
hunger, cold, illness, persecution, family dispersion and deportation. Ill. .
the thick of the present war, these organizations are very often the last
link with the external world and the sole evidence of h\iman eolidro·ity still
possible. After the war, these strong links will continue to unite a communHy
of iill the peoples having aid and relief from these organizations and of those .
having cooperated with them; whether in their own country or in their adopted
country, back at home, with renewed actiVity al;L these people will go on
. cooperating freely with the reconstruction work of their city, their region,
their country,
A real federation of individuals and communities has gathered around
these organizations during the days of misfortune. The spiritual and moral
factors underlying this cohesiveness, together with the. indispensable direct
knowledge of Europeans affairs, will constitute the original contribution of·
the international organizations at the outset of their cooperation with the
Intergovernmental Organizations.
4.

Furthermore, the active cooperation of private relief with governmental action.
has in itself a far reaching meaning 0 as by its presence it em]?hashes·to a .·.
certain extent the democratic principles which the.United Nations have·
announced as the basis of their .aims.
The vast extent of the relief and rehabilitation ,job implies difficult
problems of organization and leadership. Although we are engaged in a fight
to death against totalitarian philosophies, their methods of cioncentr1;ting
author! ty undoubtedly attract the leaders· of all kinds of undertakings; ao- ·
cordingly, such a powerful agency, assuming responsibility for the relief of
millions of victims, which will not only work undE)r difficulties, but have to
conciliate conflicting opinions and interests, will run a ser:i.Ous risk of.
yielding to such a temptation.
·
·
Should hulL'lani tarian post-war relief work be organized along' totali tiiriBL
lines, thi a would only add to the confusion, and aggravate eXi. sting mass con..:,·
flicts, On the other hand, the presence of unhampered.activity of private
initiative, the cooperation of JJ.umerous and inffni tely ramified groups
motivated by the same outlook and aspirations would contribute to the balance
of the conflicting forces.
Furthermore, private relief work is likely tor einforce ·a comprehensive
outlook on the part of the officiial authorities and the people themselves
with respect to the claims of private interests and the specifi.cally tragic
situation of certain minorities, which unofficial organizations· are more
specially quai~ffed~t6 cdefen:d and ·prate ct. .
.
Lastly, the presence of these organizations' representatives 0 deeply in·
sympathy with the old continent's interests, would mean that Europe although
severely injured, is not on the verge of death, ~t rather has kept her deep 0
astounding and fruitful vitality.

5.

~ified as they are, by many years• preparation and achieveme~t, the .private
organi zati one are ready to take over very definite functions within. the
framework of the general plan of relief and rehabilitation.

They do not aim to duplicate the official activity, for they will know
that unified action is the first condition of success.
They will render greater eerVice through the efforts of their. squads. of
well-trained social workers exerted along the lines of their· organizations'
aims and by creating agencies of general interest within the scope of their
own activities, :By means of such initiative they will mobilize the resources
of a region, of a country, Consulting rooms, infirmaries, hospi tale;· churches,
chapels, oratories, synagogues; municipal and parochial centers;· soup kitchens; shelters for the pocrs; asylums, first aid stations, children• s homas,
nurseries, preventoria and convalescence homes; hostels for students and
apprentices; orphanagee and vacation camps; institutions of every description
ministering to the needs of homeless children and young people; children's
villages; school of every desat'iption; consulting rooms for social welfare,
for vocational guidance, for the regrouping of families, emigration bureaux;
co1D1Di ttees created by neutral countries for the relief of the victims of war;
co1D1Dittees set up by Nations wishing to help some particular community; social•
political, l~ and religious committees for young people,
6,

7,

The majority of world-wide organizations have offices in neutral countries,
in SWitzerland, Sweden, Portugal. The geographical position of these· coun.tries and their particular location amidst countries .at war, ·;confers upon.
them, as well as upon the representatives of organizations working in _them,
an historical mission, StE.nding at the crossroad of Europa@ suffering, they
alone are able to .relay the call for help across closed frontiers and beyond
the seas. At the same time they can also maintain importe.nt ccinliectioiis
.
with trustworthY persons and reliable organizations in the European coU.ntry.
at war. They enjoy the privilei<i of organizing the first aid and of prepariilg
beforehand the uitioate relief and rehabilitation of the survi vers.
It is impossible to propose or prepare definite solutions for the many post.;..
war problems, The war continues to rage; i ta ·evolution
still involve un- .
foreseen developments and all conjecture regarding the spiritual tendeno1es. .
of the future, the ~ventual structure of society. the politica;L ~d economical
organi zation ofJ the European peoples are in the realm of pµre pypothese.
·
Without knowing at lee.st the outlines of the essential problems it is imposai 'Qle to work toward their soluti one,

mey

For a long time still1 mankind must let armed force break the trail for
organization and rehabilitE>.tion schemes, :Bu.t the establishment of a future .
equilibrium will.depend upon the spirit, upon the humanitarian atmosphere in
which the rehabilitation plan is drafted and the work undertaken; the latent
energy, the willpower of young forces buried under the ruins of the European
countries and of an undescri bable confusion of values will have to be trusted,
in order to take an active part in the arduous task of reconstructing a
spiritual,. cultµr§!]., _po].i 1;j,cE!l. and e ponol!liCal life according to .the new,
11hl1racter oi' the u.N.a.a.A.
· · ··· · · ·
·
·
{_)

The private organizations having forged their relief. tools,· will be in
a position to greatly promote the development of regional help and self-administration, to create relationships based on confidence between neighbolll'ing groups liUld co~ities, and to spread a spirit of mutual understanding ald
tolerance, of peace and llili ty without which any constructive policy is in vain.
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a.

Baaed on these considerations, a general scheme of relief with .a view to ·preporing poet-war activity may be drafted, capable of 110.-nediately interesting
private organizations of every description:
l. These organizations ought to base the.ir activity upon a social poliey
whose scheme, as regards the main lines, should be drafted .in .common..:
Permanent collaboration with both the policy making bodies and the
executive authorities of the Intergovernmental Committee for Refugees and the
UNRRA should be assured. Thie collaboration would be considerably facilitated
and would become even more effective for the persons needing relief if regular opportunities would be given to the private organizations each by itself
or acting together to discuss their suggestions, proposals and their criticisms with the various International Bodies concerned. This regular contact
should be assured with the Councils of the Intergovernmental Organiza_tions in
the various levels Of their efforts, cen~al, regional and local. The
collaboration should be ao effected as to leave to the private or.ganizations
the freedom they need for fruttful. action.
2. The plan of action of these private orgai;iizations presuppo-ses an
exact awareness of the conditions existing in distressed areas studied from
various angles and fro111 the special point of view of each of these orga11iza-tions.
The occupying forces have turned the conquered countries into prieouo:
invisible but imperious frontiers have subdivided national territories into
numerous closed compartments. Information leaks \~i th great· difficulty from
one town to another. The s:l,leuce which has been -imposed on indi Vidual·s _:
acquainted with the technicalities of conditions has but added to the general
lack of organized information.
It ia nevertheless possibl,e, through a careful and methodical exainination of all technical and scientifical publications and by !lleans of direct
inquiry and CO!l)lllUlliCation, to produre a kind Of cross section Of the general
conditions prevalent in these countries.
A. record Of the results of these inquiries ought to be made and kept
utr-to-date .to serve as a basis of tempo:t-ary doclimentation and exchange of information between all interested parties~

3. Well-trained staffs imbued with social spirit and working in teams
as has been observed on more than one occasion in the-course of this· war are
the backbone of every relief e.ction. The free availability of such teams represents the greatest strength Of,. an organization and can assure the eUCCeSS
of a relief job.
·

I '
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It is probabl,y the ,first time. tha'j; social, _work.has been compe],le<i ,to .- ~ .. _
become: illegal ariiCthat sooiai workers have 'been tracked dofo1 as if they were
partisans; that is why m~ of them.have ill,len like soldiers on the
battlefield.
It is tharefore,most important to be concerned about trainingreapable
and available Qoc~al wo~kers. ~f,forts sbould be exerted along three lines&

_ by endeavouring to rescue those teams endangered in occupied co'li.ntr.ies;
_ by maintainine; contact wi t4 former social workers and medicEll staffs
in neutral countries, so as to keep up their morale and stimulate ·the
professional qualifications required for t4eir task; ·
- by recruiting and training new social liorkers ..
The position of many doctors, who are forbidden to practice deserves
special attention, ' ln the different countries where they arec domiciled or
to which they have come as refugees, they have as a rul.e been entirely neglected and even specially persecuted, :!fotwi thstanding the hardships they have
undergone, they have struggled hard to keep going; in concentration ·camps, in
refugee centres, they have rendered invaluable aid, and through their devo. ti on and professional skill ·have saved many ·human lives. It is to be feared ·.
that very soon events will srow how shortsighted the policy of the responsible
authorities has been in regards to the problem of medicEll assistance.
·.
Physicians are qualified technicians, whose training i:a long and expensive; to
maintain their ability, they 111Ust preserve permanent connect;i.ons with medical.
practice and .science. It will be impossible to improvise doctors, when t4e
sanitary conditions of any country demand number of them, Oertc.in countries
have had recourse to expedients of this tyPe. It is therefore necessary and
in the public interest to look after these neglected physicians, to keep up
their professional training by organizing courses,. lectures, by supplying· them
with the necessary medical books and periodicals and by keeping them in close
and fruitful touch with medical circles and the exercise of their art.• Accordingly, when the survivors of this dreadful catastropll.y .call for help; it wi:ll.
be pbssible to send mobile medical units who will bEi capable of te.kiiig. the·
required initiative and getting up th~ necessary programmes.
'
4, As huge stocks of supplies are being gathered by the United Nations
for the relief of the victims of war, it might appear superfluous for any.
private organization, whose means are limited, to also assembl.e relief sµpplie~
llut i f we look more closely at the main Jines Of the official relief plan), as
they appear in the first official documents now published, we should
the
opposite conclusion, namely that. private or·gani zations ought_. to build up,;
reserve funds as well as stocks of food, medical supplies and other .essentials.

a.ra11

These reserves will allow privote organiZations to maintain tlfo:mo:bility
independence whic4 now always constituted their privilege ·and S"lperiority;
and will enable them to provide emergency relief until more cumbersome
administrative machinery can go into bperauon:.

and

Such avail.able reserves are also needed in order to delegate and
maintain in war-torn countries medico-social teams whose job it will .be to
reinforce local committees, to reorganize the required liaison· and to adapt
the general plan of action to local conditions.
5, The regrouping of families and assistance to abandoned children
could be .. preplll'ed beg;inni* 11owb;ycreatipg CSI'.d ind.exes, ll,B we,ll ·.as .. esta'lr;
'lishing liaison with families living in overseas countries, ·At the s·aine ·· ·
time both contacts with organizations dealing with professio_nal training and
cooperation with the authori t:i.es and the great international organizations•
special! sed in emigration problems should be fostered· in advanc·e.
6. 1'he pr:lvate o:rganizations wit~.]. realize that they are unable by .1
themselves to carry out a pl.an capable of dealing even '4th the most ur°geht.
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e!jl0rgency situation; yet having been in continuous and very close contact
with suffering populations, they are qualified to act as promoters and
initiators in the field of relief and rescue. They must tighten the bonds
between themselves and coordinate their efforts; but it is by intensifying
their pr.a sent action, by snatching the greatest number of ·victims from war
and persecution, that they contribute moat efficiently to the solution of
post-war problems. :By virtue of the disinterested activity which they constantly exercise, by the war which they themselves wage without flinching,
by the aim of service practiced down to the most modest assistant often at
the peril of his or her life, by the common front which they hold with
martyred ~urope, the private relief organizations enjoy indeniable authority
and respect.
They IllUSt 1 without letting down for a moment, concentrate all their
means, energy and thought to the relief of the war victims, in.close , and .
friendly cooperation with1he Intergovernmental Organizations, with the vie-.
tims themsel.ves and with al.l men -of good will.

